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"Now what else is the whole life of monals but a son of comedy. in which the vari
ous actors. disguised by various costumes and masks, walk on and play each one his 
pan, until the manager waves them off the stage? Moreover, this manager rrequenlly 
bids the same actor go back in a differen t costume. so that he who has but late ly 
played the king in scarlet now acls the flunkey in parched clothes. Thus all things are 
represented by shadows." 

- Erasmus. The Praise of Folly 

This book is dedicated to the memory of my 
grandfather. Ernest Warden-whose tall tales 

inspired me to create some of my own. 



Shadows are everywhere. my friend. Take a look around: there's al least one beside or behind 
you al this \'Cry moment. Look closely and you'll see thaI it isn't true darkness. for It can only 
exist in the presence of light. And if light represenlS knowledge and symbolizes good. yet caslS a 
shadow of thai which it illuminates. what must we then sunnise about the imeraction of light and 
darkness? The implication is unsettling-and fOnTIS the basis for the scenarios within this book. 

"Devil's Hole" begins with the disappearance of an old friend in Scotland. Subsequem investi-
gation unco\'cl1I dreadful sccrct'l about his ancestry, and his terrible fatc. 

"10 the Shadows of Death" takes place in wh:.lt was once the plantation country of Louisiana. 
Visiting a Friend at his newly-inherited mansion sets the stage for a series of haunting encoun
ten;. culm inating in the monstrous legacy of a blasphemous experimem. 

'"Song of the Spheres" takes place in New England, where the elderly father of a respected 
colleague has been inexplicably stricken mad. The investigators discover that a slighted musi
cian and his act of supernatural revenge have far greater implications. 

This book could nO{ have existed without the participation of many people. First and foremost. 
many thanks to the d07..ens of garners who sat lhrough one of these scenarios at various conven
tions-UBCon and MAGIC. in particular. Speci:1l. thanks, long overdue. to the most intrepid trio 
of players this side of Yuggoth-Rob MaJkovich. Kelli Smith, and Steve Spisak. Last, bUi by no 
means lea.'1t. special lhanh 10 Debbie and Emily for ignoring the strange noises in the basemenl 
for SO many nights. 

- GFS. December 1995. 
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Devil's Hole 
W herein the investigators find tha t 

a plethora of clues and information may not 
always be helpful. 

T HIS SCENARIO has been designed for 
three to six players, and contains many 
basic elements thaI occur in the macabre IIc

[ion of Howard Phillips Lovccraft While this adven
ture e;l n inlrodu('f' novice plnycr\ lo th£' game anrl In 
Lovecraft 's work. eXfX!rienced players may also ti nd 
" Devi !' s Ho le" 10 be u chal lenging exercise in 
Lovccraftian borror, 

The scenario is sel in and around Aberdeen. SCOI~ 
land. It co uld be moved wi th little c hange to 
Kingsport. Massachusetts. The nominal year is [927 . 
but this may be ahercd as the keeper sees fit. 

Keepers might find Green alld Pleas{/Ilf ullld, a 
British sourcepack for Call of Cthulhu. useful for 
background when running this adventure. Dark De-

signs also contains relevant infomlation. for an car
lier era. 

AI least one of the investigators should be a friend 
or school chum of Edward Drnke. During playtcsting. 
tlu:~ \elUIIl) v. crc 1}i,I~Cu III LOlluou. Euglallu. III ClIHl

paign play. they could begin the ad venture anywhere. 
provided the keeper alters the chronology of the sce
nario. to accommodate the five-day trans-Atlantic 
crossing to Liverpool 

Special thanks are due to Roben Malkovich for 
his advice and able assistance during Ihc design and 

playtesling stages of this scenario. 

Scenario Considerations 
Begin the scenario by pre.<>enting the players with 
The Del'i! PlJ.pers #23, which arrives by mail lale 
one summer morning. 

A short time laler, while the investigators pander 
Dmke's disturbing letter. a telegram arrives. Gi ve the 
players The Del'i! Papers #24. 

This curious sequence of events gives them much 
to think upon: should they make the trip to Aber
deen, and take a closer look at th is odd occurrence 
fi rsthand? Or perhaps there's no calise for concern 
at all? 

But then the situation changcs again. Before 
Ihey" 'c had a chance to decide on a cOllrse of aClion, 
an investigator happens upon The De~'i1 Papers #1. 
Ir thc in vcsti~alUrs an: nUl baM:!.1 in the United K ing

dom. the article appears in the "London Calling"' 
column of their local newspaper. 

Good Heavens! Edward Drake mi~sing " Why. il 
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has only been a fortnight since the investigators' 
chum left for Aberdeen. and now he's disappeared. 
An uncle had died, Edward told them, and he had 
been bequeathed the family's ancestral home, He 
planned to stay there for a while. Unfortunately, 
he didn' t provide the address. What has happened 
to poor Drake'! Present The D~I'il Papers #2 to 
the players. 

Keeper's Information 
Edward Drake's matemal ancestors for four genera
tions have had the taint of Deep One blood in their 
veins, ever since Duncan MacBain's fateful voyages 
in the Pacific in the 19th century. Young Edward, 
tOO, has that tainted blood. He is now gradually be
ginning to undergo the change that will separute him 
from mankind. 

A small colony of Deep Ones - and worse -
lurks in an undersea chasm in the North Sea near 
Dogger Bank. The fishennen know the area as [)evil's 
Hole. a place where catches are meager and where 
nets are often holed if not lost entirely. There, allies 
of the tainted MacBai ns are engaged in an ongoing 
anempt to release 8 shuddcrsome entity from its eons
long imprisonment under the waves. 

What begins as II simple missi ng person search 
becomes a larger mystery: as the investigators delve 
into the circumstllOCes surrounding the disappearance 

t What You Know About Edw.~ DreJra 
EdWard .. 22, and a ~ IIUdn IIl..ondoM KlngtColege. You've 
-. _'''' yea ... He __ ~ __ " bur ""' ..... ,. .... 
when he was quite young. Ofake grew up in London.lRiIrthe care 01 
an aunt. and attended Eton College, A studious fellow, Drake haa long 
been fascinated with 9CIeoce, but had become Increulngly ,..... In 
recent monthe. He had grown bontd 01 his studies, he ad, and needed 
a bAtak: as a reslJl. he was quite enthuaiatic about going up to Scot
Iond. 

The Devil P_pers #2 

of their friend and discover secrets they might not 
wish to know, 

Aberdeen 

LOCATED LN nonheast Scot land, this port 
city of 167.000 lies on the North Sea, at the 
mouth of the river Dee. It developed from twO 

M:par.tte fishing villages on the riveTS Dee and Don. 
By the thirteenth century, Aberdeen h"d become an 
~ct i\'e trudingcenter based on coastal and Baltic trade. 
Shipbuilding and fishing remain the major industries. 
In the nineteenth century, Aberdeen 's tea clippers 
were supre me in the China Tea Trade, 

Known as the Granite City for its many buildings 
constructed of many-hued local gmnite (white. blue, 
pink and grey), Aberdeen contains several places of 
interest, including the Old Cathedral of Saint Machar. 



THE DREAM 

dating from the founeenth century. and the Univer
sity of Aberdeen. which was established in 1860 by 
the merger of two col leges dating from the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries. High-rise buildings are not 
yet common; stately facades. towers. and pillars of 
granite still reign supreme. 

Investigators travelling to Aberdeen from London 
by train take the Flying SCOIsman from Kings Cross 
to Waverley Station in Edi nburgh. They must then 
transfer to another trai n to Aberdeen. The trip to 
Edinburgh takc.~ about six hours: 10 Aberdeen takes 
another three. 

Trains for Edinburgh leave London al 7am. lOam. 
lam. 4pm and 7pm (arriving at lpm, 4pm. 7pm, 
IOpm. and lam, respectively) and cost £1/ 10 ('"one
pound-ten"). Trains leave Edinburgh for Aberdeen 
at 9am. noon, 3pm, 6pm and 9pm. and cost 6d3s('"six 
and three"). arriving at noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm and 
midnight. respectively. 

The British pound is wonh approximately four 
United States dollars. There are twelve pennies 10 a 
shilling, and twenty Shillings to a pound. 

SEnlNG THE SCENE 
Regardless of the time of day, a light rain fa lls in 
Aberdeen as the investigators' train pulls imo the 
station. Umbrellas are not necessary, but almost ev
eryone on Lhe platform is carrying one. The platfomlS 
of the Victorian-era station are covered: only the pi-

At ftJe keeptJrt; disctetk:In. one atftJe irrwNItJgatoni may. at some point. 
experlence Jhe following dream: 
"You 818 ... idIIlg at the haItIor under the moonlight, watching the tides 
rolin, when you suddenly become aware of a line of foam far out In 
the Me. II approaches with alannlng apeed and, though the ITIOOI'IIlght 
Is dim, you RNIIIze thai this foam Is the wake from a great line of swim
ming-
WhIn!hey NaCh tha harboI, the IWImmer& klave the water and climb 
..., onto Ihe quay, Belote you can react, you are face to face with a 
ghastly horde 01 ampNbIous squld-thlngs that walk on tentacles, as no 
CIenIzen 01 the ocean dapIhs W8I ever meant to walld In that pallid _"",111 ___ 1000_"""" __ -----. M they fTIOIIe 1DWardt)'OJ. one 01 .. grotesque things opens its shark-
tooIhed mouIh and ctoIIks out • handful of gargled syllables which -
UfljUtltlkabty - form your namel Mercifully. before these aIlarntHlng, 
hell spewnecI !WJltmllras can reach you, you awaken In your bed - In 
• cokIlIWI8l. • 
SuIt8tI occaIion8 to empk)y this dream might be: after reading 
VIIsfIpUn SoofIIcun; whIe In the poe_ion of the saHors luck charm 
to be found lither in the Maritime Museum or MacAes office at 
HarbouraIdI Pro<IIB!ng; while spending the night In the MacBain 
~; or" 1Id1lll11lld 10 the Royal Mental Hospttal. An Investigator hav
Ing tr'iI cn.m muat Cheek aga)nst his Sanity: failure results In 8 103 
1088; IUCCII8B IncIca1es no loss. 

geons perched in the rafters seem distressed. A tax i 
rank is JUSt outside the station, and a sheltered bus 
station is located directly across the Street 

At this time of year. the wind blowing off the sea 
is cool and fresh, even invigorating. The keeper may 
a.~sume that, for tbe duration of the investigators' stay, 
Lhe wealher is consistent, if uninspiring: early morn
ing fog gives way to a fine dril.l.1C which lasts most 
of the day, broken by intennillent sunny periods. WiLh 
each cloud bank that passes through. another lurks 
just beyond. The averJ.ge daytime temperature hov
ers around siKty degrees Fahrenheit; al nigh!. it dips 
a~ low as forty-five . 

Cultist Activity 
Edward Drake was unaware that a deep-one cult eK
isted. or that his family had ties to it. He has had no 
contact with its members. who are unaware that he 
has gone to join his slill-living ancestors in Lhe depLhs 
of the North Sea. They arc as curious about his dis
appearance as are the investigators. Thc exact na
ture of the actions of the cultisL~ in their search for 
Edward Drake is best left to the keeper to decide, 
but here are some suggestions. 

While visiting the r ... lacBain house during the day. 
an observant investigator with a successful Spot Hid
den roll might notice a battered old lorry parked a 
little way down the street. Its two scruffy occupants 
apparently walch them with some interest. The lorry 
belongs to Harbourside Processing. but there are no 
markings to indicate it as such. There are fish scales 
and fins scattered on the nat bed. which reeks of rot
ted fish. Should the investigators get close enough 
10 detect lhis. the cultists will speed off. 

The cultists in the lorry can be seen elsewhere: 
outside the Maritime Museum. the University, or at 
the im'esligators' hotel. The keeper should take care, 
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however. not \0 overuse the cultists by having them 
show up everywhere the investigators go. They 
should be used sparingly, jusl enough to keep the 
players on edge. 

If the investigators visit the MacBain house at 
night, they might find that they are not alone; aI an 
opportune lime, the keeper might wish to introduce 
a couple of intruders to the scene : a pair of slovenly 
but dangerous thugs, searching for any sign of Ed
ward Drake's whereabouts. The keeper shou ld make 
this encounter as suspenseful as possible. perhaps 
by having the investigators hear curious sounds from 
elsewhere in the house. or the two parties might blun
der into each other when a door is opened. or a COT

ner turned. Whatever the circumstances, the cultists 
avoid any confrontation wi th the investigators . 
choosing \0 nee if possible (to a waiting lorry in the 
street. perhaps?) 

Since encounters are limited in this scenario. it is 
impi.U1ant for the keeper to create the impression that 
one might occur at any moment. The actions of the 
cultists while they search for Edward Drake is one 
way in which an imaginative keeper can accom
plish this. 

THUG *, 
STA 13 CON 14 StZ 12 tNT 10 POW 11 
OEX 10 APP7 EOU9 SANa HP13 
Damage Bonus: +104. 
Weapons : Fist 70%, damage lD3+db 
Club 65%, damage ' 06+db 
Skills: Bluff 45%, Clhulhu Mythos 5%, Drink Beer 
60%, Usten 50%, Occult 10%, Operate Heavy 
Machinery 30%, Sneak 40%, Spot Hidden 40%, 
Track SOOk. 

THUG In 

STA 14 CON 11 SIZ 15 INT 8 POW 11 
DEX 12 APP1Q EOUB SANa HP13 
Damage Bonus: +1 04 
Weapons : Fist/Punch 45%, damage lD3+db 
12-gauge shotgun (2B) 45%, damage 4D612D61 
106 
Skills : Cthuthu Mythos 7%. Hide 45%, Usten 35%, 
Occult 15%, Operate Heavy Machinery 25%, 
Sneak 50%, Spot Hidden 45%. Track 40%. 

MacBain House 
Now that Drake has disappeared. this two-story town 
house in Albury Road is empty and silent. The bui ld
ing is locked up. but an unJocked ground floor win
dow allows access to the house. 

Although hooked up for electricity, the power has 
been shut off si nce the death of Hugh MacBain; ap
parently Edward never bothered having it turned back 
on, employing oil-burning lamps during his stay here. 
The house is well-kept. although the presence of dust 

MacBain House 
Ground Floor 

Attic 
Cellar 

[j] 

Upper Floor 

Master 
.<droom 

10' ,......, 

III = (rap door 

in certai n rooms suggests that Drake nor his uncle 
made little use of the entire home. 

GROUND FLOOR 
H811: a narrow carpeted hallway. The stain; at the end 
leading to the upper floor are bare hardwood. 

Living Room:oak-panclled and attractively furnished 
with comfortable chairs. but apparently seldom used . 
Dust and cobwebs abound. 

Dining Room: the unlocked window here is a conve
nient entrance and exit to the otherwise lightly locked 
house. The dust and webs clinging to the antique 
table, chairs. and buffet suggest litt le use. 

Kitchen: this room appears recently used. There are 
dirty pots and pans scattered about. The cupboards 
contain a variety of canned goods, and there is a loaf 
of bread on the coumer fresh enough that mold has 
just begun to develop. 

Library: this room appears frequently used. The walls 
are lined with neatly arranged bookshelves. There 
are gaps on the shelves where certain volumes ap
pear to have been removed. Investigaton; will fi nd 
The Devil Papers #3 on a desk here. A successful 
Idea roll suggests thai it is in Edward's hand. 

UPPER FLOOR 
Storage:there are a number of crates and boxes here, 
cOnlaining old clothes and furnishings. Most of the 
comems appear to be of 19th century design. A trap 
door in the cei ling (accessed by standing on boxes, 
or a friend's shoulders) leads to the attic. 

5 - Dcvir~ Hole 



Gu ••• Room: Ihi~ Spananly fumi~hed room has ap
parently not been used for a long IIII'K!. Dust and webs 
are thick here. 

Guest Room: flJmished ~imply with a bed. chair. and 
dresser. thi s room is lhick \\ilh dust and webs. 

Msster Bedroom: a well-appointed room has been 
recently used. butlhere is lillie of interest here apan 
from a faded photogrJph. circa early 19005. of a 
young couple and their baby. An inscriplion on the 
back reads "Edward. 6 mos." 1k photogmph de
pict Edward and hi~ parents. The closet contains 
clothing which can be readily idcmified as belong
ing 10 Edward. 

Study: from the look~ of thing~. [hi~ room saw ex
tensive use. Books and papers lie scattered :tbout in 
some. rough semblance of order. A locked cabinet 
(STR 15.110 key can be found ) contuins Tltt' Del'i/ 
Papers #-1. 

There is also a deed of 0 .... nen.hip. dated 18-1 I. for 
a "Harbourside Proce~~ing, Ltd.~ The company. 

slaned by Duncan MacDain, has been handed down. 
fol lowing Hugh MxDain 's death. to young Edward. 
The processi ng plant is localed in Dlaikie's Quay. 
but Edward never had lime 10 visit the plan[, and 
planned to sell il oIl Auached 10 the deed is a busi
ness card. Givc the players Tlte Oel'i/ Pa/)ef.r #5. 

w.e: Ihe MacBuin house is equipped wilh indoor 
plumbing. Besides thc usual toilct and sink. this 
washroom conlUins a large. frec-standing. curtained 
bathtub. 

ATTIC 

This small. low---ceilinged room is accessed through 
the tmp door in the storage room. The allic docs nOI 
seem to ha\'e been used at all in recent yean: it is 
empty. save for copious amounts of webs and du"t. 

BASEMENT 
There is !l cwl-buming furnace here. with an abun
dant supply of coal piled nearby. emits and boxcs 
line the walls. and contain mostly casl·off clothing. 
A lrunk in thc comer embossed with the Icttcrs 
"H.M:· contains several pairs of well-worn men's 
lrouse~ and shirts. neatly folded. Silllng on lOp of 
[his pile are a pair of large black mittens. spectacles 
of a deep cobalt hue, and a big pair of old shoes (3 
successful Spot Hidden or Idea roll suggests [hlll each 
shoe is plai nly worn OUI of shape as iflhe fOOl inside 
had been afflicted by a kmd of dl ~ tOr1mg dl~a.o;e). 

These arc the personal effeCls of Hugh Mac Bain. 

The Devil P8pers 14 



Hidden in (he bottom of the trunk. beneath the 
folded clothing. is a plain metal box which contains 
a decaying manuscript ro ll written in Ch inese. This 
item was brought back from the Orient by Duncan 
MacBain. lnvestigators need a successful Chinese 
skill roll. or locale someone willing to transcribe it 
for them (the Universi ty h3S no Chinese dep3rtmcnt. 
but there is a smal l Chinese enclave ne3r the h3r· 
bor). Reading the text in the original Chinese in· 
creases the Cthulhu Myrnos skill byone point. Give 
771f! Del·i! Papers #21 to the players. 

BACK YARD 

Behind the MacBain house. like most in the neigh· 
borhood, is a square. cemenl. brick·walled area with· 
oul a blade of grass. The only entrance 10 the yard is 
through the kitchen: neighboring yards are adjacent 
on three sides. The back lot is unkempl. A number of 
rats nest in a di ngy comer and feast on the piles of 
rotling trash along the walls. 

A covered barrel (conlaining stagnant rainwater) 
stands just outside the kitchen door. If the lid is re
moved and the murky water within examined. a slimy 
appendage suddenly nails oul of the water to strike 
at anyone within three feel. 

THE THING IN THE BARREL 

STR 10 CON 9 SIl7 INT 4 POW 7 
DEX 11 HP 8 MOVO 

Damage Bonus: +0. 
Weapon: Tentacle 30%, damage 103 

Armor: 3-point blubber and gristle. 
Sanity Cost to See: viewing this minor abomina
tion costs 0/103 points of sanity. 
The thing in the barrel is the hideous offspring of 
Hugh MacBain and an unknown entity. When it was 
born, some ten years ago, it was so monstrous. so 
manifestl y nonhuman. that MacBain had realized he 
had to keep it well out of sight of his neighbors. The 
thing itself is a loathsome blob of ropy, green. 
pustulant nesh which bears no resemblance 10 man· 
kind. [t has no means of locomotion. having been 
born limbless. apart from One tentacle which is used 
\0 draw food into its puckered gu llet. This tentacle is 
also used to keep the curious and inedible at bay. 

Although the gruesome Ihing is very hungry (hav
ing fed only on occasional stray cals since Hugh 
MacBain's disappearance), it poses no renl threat to 
investigators, who are far too large to be consumed. 
Nonetheless, it is ready proof Ihat the younger 
MacBain's disappeal"Jnce was 110t accidental . 

Other Leads 

NEIGHBORS 
Neighbors in Albury Road can provide little infor
mation regarding Edward Drake: upon his arrival at 
the MacBain House. Drake introduced himself to se,'
eral of the neighbors and made mention of sellling 
in for a long stay. but thereafter kepi to himself. He 
had few, if any, vis itors. 

Lately, however, neighbors have sren suspicious 
characters skulking around the house. An old lorry 
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has parked on the street on se\ em! occasions. some· 
times slowing down as it passes the MacBain house 
and then speeding a\"ay IIgain. The locals have no 
idea who these people might be. 

InrOnTIaiion on Hugh MacBain is easier to come 
by. but in\<estigators will hllve to inqu ire about him 
specifically. Sc\'eral neighbors ha\e long resided here 
and were acquainted with Edward Drake's uncle. 
Apparently Hugh MacBain suffered rrom some slow, 
ravaging disease thut lert him disfigured. The opin
ion or many Albury Road residents is that his disap
pearance was no accident. but suicide. Neighbors will 
report that Hugh MacBnin was a reticent rellow. 
maintaining a polite but indifferent relationship with 
those around him. 

If the investigators are well-dressed or benefit from 
successful Credit Rating rolls. seveml of the neigh
bors go into more dctail. Illcndoning his staring. un
blinking expression. a disquicting countenance that 
he apparently shared with his father. One or two may 
mention thai the Mac Bain~ once owned some son or 
fi sh proces~ing plant at the harbor. 

Professor MacKendrick 
Professor Ian MacKendrkk, of Aberdeen University. 
is a pioneer oceanogmpher. He had made crude pre
liminary studies of shallow Dogger Bank areas. but 
dreamed of penetrating the murky depths of {)evil's 
Hole itselr. That chance came when he received a 
gmnt from the Uni\'t!l'!ilty which enabled him to ac
quire a bathysphere (a revolutIOnary prototype on 
loan from the Maritime MU'ieum). The nedgling Brit
ish Oceanographic Society's ship (lltre/Jid was also 
brought in . 

For his crew. MacKendric~ scJcctl!d young Simon 
Murray. an undergmduute st uden t. and Edward 
Dntkc. from London. who.w knowledge. enthusiasm. 
and competence impressed Professor MacKendrick 
enough 10 tuke him on a ~ the third and final member 
orthe team. 

Whut MacKendrick found in Devil's Hole horri
fied him. He decided to keep il hushed up. until he 
could think of some way to handle il. Murray was 
deliriou.s. and Dmke promised to mention nothing 
about what they had seen. He soon disappeared. 

JUSI before the investigators go looking for 
MacKendrick. the Professor is found dead in the SllXIy 
of his Sunn>bank Rood home. The autopsy identifies 
cardiac arrest as the cause or death. The note 
MacKendrick h;d bl."CTl writing 31 the time of his death 
remains in his typt.·wriler, unnoticed by the authOOties. 

MacKendrick is survived by his wife Iris and his 
teenage o41ughter. Pauline. According to Iris. when 
she discovered her husband's body thc study wa~ 

curiously damp; there was condensation on the walls. 
noor. :tnd ceiling. "as though someone had left a 
kenle boil too long." 

A successful Persuade rol l will con"ince the griev. 
ing ramily to let the investigators examine the study. 
where they can discover The Del·if Papers t/6 and 
Tile f)e,·j/ Papers #7. If asked about the typewritten 
document. the family is puzzled. They did nol know 
that M3('Kendric~ ever tried to write slories. 

Aberdeen's Constabulary 
Located in a dignified 19th century granile edifice 
in Union Street . the police stalion can supply inquir
ing investigators with Edward Drake's address (suc
cessful Persuade or Fast Talk roll required), or 
they can find it in the local telephone book under 
MacHa;" . H,IRh. 

Mon lmer Drake's Dealh: no officer directly involved 
in the investigation is still with the force. If the in
"e~tigators are patient. the desk sergeam can be con
vinced by a Persuade roll to dig up the old police 
report from the liIes stomgc. Givc Till' Del·it Paperl' 
#8 to the players. 

The desk sergeant's opinion. while being essen
tially accurute. is misleading tind naive. as a success
ful Psychology roll will show. 



Hugh Mac8a/n 's Death: this case is on file as "Mi~s
ing: Presumed Dead:' Following the discovery of 
MacBain's capsized rowbom. a thorough search of 
the oUler harbor was made. bUito no avail. 

Edward Drake 's Disappearance: the investig;nors can 
readily learn thatl nspcctor Manin Sutherland is han
dli ng the investigation into Edward Dmke's disap
pearance. He is in his office during nomml working 
hours. and is quite acces~ible. He is as interested in 
the invesligmors as they are in wh[lt he has 10 say. 
He readily agrees to swap infonnation. since he har. 
very few leads, and hal> not dismissed the possibility 
that Drake might simply have decided to leave Ab
erdeen without informing anyone . De tective 
Sutherland docsn"1 rule OUt foul play. either. but fan~ 
cie:. that ;t j~ not likely. So far he has no suspect, no 
mouve. [lnd no evidence. 

FILE CONCERNING THE MURDER OF 
MORTIMER DRAKE 
In summary, the thin liIe says thatlhe body of Mortimer 
Drake was discovered lying in a poot 0' blood at tile 
loot 01 the first ftoor stairs of his Albury Road resldence. 
The body was covered with deep slashes, and It ap
peared as Ihoogh he had been CUI repeatedly by ra· 
zor--sharp knives. A loaded shotgun lay several feel 
away. The coroner stales conclusively that Drake was 
murdered. 
A subsequent autopsy revealed that his left arm, left 
hip, and neck were all broken, due probably to a fall 
down the stairs. No knife resembling the suspected 
weapon was located on or near the premises. 
Mrs. Drake was nowhere 10 be found , and has not been 
seen since. She is stili wanled for queslloning. She may 
have killed herself, as part 01 a murcler·sulcicle. No other 
possible killer develOped, and the police exhausted their 
meager leads. 
The case Is stili technically open, but no work has been 
done on it In more than len years. 
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However. he is very curious as to why the MacBain 
men all seem to disappear or die young; he tOO has 
looked at the old files. A successful Psychology roll 
shows that he now considers the investigators to be 
his prime leads. but that he does nOi suspect them of 
murder. If background checks begin to suggest that 
they might have a motive for Drake 's death. he will 
move swiftly against the investigators. 

He does not yet know about the death of Prof. 
Mac Kendrick. Once he learns about that. :md about 
Simon Murray's commitment to Ihe Royal Mental 
Hospital. he wi ll have many more questions to ask. 

MARTIN SUTHERLAND, age 37, Inspector of 
Police 
STR 12 CON 12 SIZ 13 tNT 13 POW 12 
DEX 11 APP 10 EDU 15 SAN 60 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: +104. 
Weapons: Webley Revolver, 70"k, 1 OS r--::-:=----, 
FisVPunch 75%, 103+104 
Skills: Bargain 60%, Dnve Auto 
40%, Fast Talk 45%. First Aid 
60%, Hide 40%, Law 50%, USlan 
75%. Psychology 65%. Sneak 65%, 
Spot Hidden 75%, Track 15%. 
Sutherland is a burly red-hai red fel
low with a handlebar mouslilche and 
a tough no-nonsense attitude. He 
speaks the thick local accent impec
cably. though he was miscd in the Lowlands. He plays 
by the book and expect~ everyone else 10 do the same. 
Inspector Sutherland has li tt le compassion for those 
who break the law. 

Aberdeen City Cemetery 
This is a large. rambling graveyard located at the junc
tion of Great Western Road and I-Iolbum Street A 
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wrought iron fence surrounds the entire graveyard; a 
narrow gravel drive leads to the custodian's house. 
Many of the tombstones dale bad: centuries. Eoch 
hour of searchir.g in this tree·tiIled cetnelefy allows :J. 

Spot Hidden roll to locate one of the fo llowing graves. 
With a successful Credit Rating roll and a gift of a 
few shillings to the groundskeeper, he can find a plot 
map that locates the three simple grnvcstoncs. 

Mortimer Drake (1879·1910) 
Howard MacBain (lng·1828) 

Emma MacBaln (1781-1826) 

Try as they might, the investigalOrs cannot find 
graves for Duncan, Duncan II , Ew~n. Hugh. or Ula. 

The cemetery is best visited during the daylight 
hours, as the groundskeepcr has a shotgun and no 
sympathy for nocturnal prow lers. Grave-robbers 
are not unknown here. Anyone skulking around in 
thc dead of night would be suspected of that hei
nous crime. 

IVOR CONNOLLY, age 61 , Groundskeeper 
STR13 CON12 SlZ14 lNT14 POW 13 
DEX1' APP10 EOU8 SAN60 HP13 

Damage Bonus: ... 104. 

Weapons: Nightstick 50%, 
damage 1 06+1 04 
'2'gauge Shotgun 40%, damage 
4D6/2D6I1D6 

Skills : Drive Funereal Coach and 
Four 40%, History 01 the Cemetery 
50%, library Use 50%, Recite 
Robbie Burns 44%, Sneak 300/0, 
Spol Hidden 50%. 

A stout fellow with a heavy beard 
and too romantic a nature, Connol ly 

has liule of inti:rest to tell investigators. He can re
ci te many of the O-fsian poems, a more or less fraudu
lent cpic once much·admired by some, and is familiar 
with the works of Edgllr AlIcn Poc, especially "The 
Raven". He dislikes strangers tramping about, for 
they're likely to upsct the dead, and then for weeks 
the dead arc tempted to walk agam like the living 
do, requiring lnm to step lightly at night. 

A successful Psychology roll shows that Connolly 
doesn't actually belic\'c this, though he regularly 
scares himself with such tales. 

Royal Mental Hospital 
Simon Murray. of Edinburgh, the Ihird mcmber of 
the bathyscaphe team, is currently a patient at the 
Royal Mental Hospital in Berryden Road. The hos
pilal is a shini ng example of British psychiatry-neat. 
effiCient. and dignified. Visi ting hours are Monday 
to Friday, 9am 10 5pm, at the discretion of hospital 
staff. Medical credentials, or letters of reference, or 

successfu l Credit Rating and Persuade rolls are 
needed to see Munay. 

He sits huddled in a comer on the nOOf of his pad· 
ded room, mumbling to himself. When hc noticcs 
his visitors. he babbles mindlessly, '1'he wavcs ... lhc 
waves ... down the Hole ... beneath [he wnves ... end
less, cndless ... up! Up! The walls ... breathing-liv
ing! Thallhing! Up! Up!" 

A successfu l Psychology roll made while inter
viewing Simon Murray suggestS that he has suffered 
a tremendous mental shock. resulting In a complete 
nervou:,> bn:akdowli. What he witne:'>'>\."ll, Of believes 
he witnessed. would seem to be the cause of his state, 

Here he begins to scl't."'CCh and rJ\'C, The attendants 
rush in toadmini.'lter a sedali ve to Munay and hustle 
out thc inve~tigalors. 

Dr. Pcter Cameron, the attending therapi.'lt. is a 
dapper Englishman willl graying hair. spectacles. and 
white suit. He will explain his patient', condition to 
the investigators: "From what we know, Mr. Murray 
was a reasonably stable young man, with no his
tory of mental illness, but sometimes he who ap
pears the most r.uional is onen quite the opposite. 
under ccnnin conditions. Hence his present ner.·ous 
breakdown."' 

"Mr. Murrny's involvement with the University's 
ocean survey seems to hiwe triggered lIle problem. 
I'll be fmnk with you: he's in sad shope. I'vc seen 
vetemns of the War with less damage. His mind has 
retreated, and nnl) lime perhaps can bring il back. 

He's ccnainly sufftring from a variety of conditions, 
not the least of which we cal l thalassophobia: fear of 
the sea. It probably lay unnoticed in him all the lime, 
but emerged when he entered that bathy~phcre and 
went down into the grJy watcrs." 

If the- invesliglmm: present Dr. Call1cron wi th Pro
fessor M:lcKcndrick's journal, or other simil:Jr evi
dence, hc will be quite perpleKed, but rcmain 
unconvinccd: "It seems that Mr. Mumty bn't alone 
in his decp-rooted fcars. Of course, whill you'\'e 
l.hown me is the result of this dread, perhaps con
nected with the tremendous stresses that such explo
rations force upon the human mind. and not based 
on any reality." 

City Records Office 
Loc:lted on King Sireet, this Stout of lice of recent 
construction is open from Monday to Friday. 9am to 
5pm. Access 10 the infornlation requires a success
ful Fast Tnlk or Per..uade roll. There are a numberof 
MacBain binh ccmficates herc. bUI :,>urprisingly few 
marriage or death cenificates entercd. The heavy 
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bound registers of such evems bear numbered lists 
in roughly chronological order. There is a gap of 
about onc hundred years where three generations of 
Muc Bain brides are unknown, corroborating 
Edward's ancestry chan . 

The records clerk is an unhelpful Marxist with a 
perverse taste for reading racing fonns on the job. 
About the missing generations he raises his eyes and 
says only that the proletariat have no obligation 10 

furnish their bloodsucking masters with infonnation 
of any son. Then he returns to his racing form. 

Aberdeen Evening Press 
The offices of Aberdeen's popular daily newspaper. 
established in 1879. are located on Union Street. and 
are open weekdays 91lm to 5pm and Saturday Iplll 
to Spill. A copy of the Aberdeen Evening PresS CO.~IS 
a penlly. 

Having long outgrown the buildmg in wh ich it is 
housed, Ihe newspaper is despemtely in need of larger 
quaners. Starf work in cramped cubicles and narrow 
hallways. Access to the newspaper's cellar morgue 
is easy enough 10 obtain with a leucr of reference 
.. nd a short imcrvicw (or successful Persundc nnd 
Credit Rating rolls) but locating relevant anicles amid 
a jumble of nearly fifty years of newspapers is a 
dauming lask. even if one knows lhe general dale of 
lhe Story. For each hour spent rummaging. a success
ful LibrJrY Use ro ll uncover.;, one of six relevant sto· 
ries. The On,;} Papen' #.~ 9. 10. II. 12. J3. and 14. 

While conducting research here. the investigators 
may cross paths with Margare! Fergusson, a reponcr 
currently covering the local news scene: a'> such. she 
may be used b) the keeper to steer w nfused investi
gators in the right direction (or 10 provide mislead
ing clues and red herrings) should the nCL'<I arise. 

Miss Fergusson is II feisty. independent red-head 
in her late twenties. She is always well-dressed and 
good-natured. Her commonsensical Presbyterian 
background makes her unlikely 10 believe stories of 
aquatic c iti i:S and fi sh-men. She shares a flat in 
Westbum Road with a girlfriend. 

MARGARET FERGUSSON, age 28, Reporter 

STR 9 CON 10 SIZ 10 INT 14 POW 12 
DEX 12 APP 14 EDU 15 SAN 60 HP 10 

Damage Bonus: none. 

Weapon: Kick 45%, 1 D6 

Skills: Fast Talk 60%, library 
Use 60%, Persuade 50%. 
Psychology 40%, Spot Hidden 
45%. Write Pithy Lead 55%. 

University 
Of Aberdeen 

....-------. 

Most of the university is housed belween GalJowgate 
and North Streets, in a number of buildi ngs. some 
dating back as fa r as four centuries. If the in vestiga
tors look for Professor 1:111 MacKendri~k. everyone 
informs them that he has taken a week's holiday. A 
polite inqu iry to the poner gels them MacKendrick' s 
home address, only a comfonable walk distant. 

If the investigators visit here after MacKendriek' S 
death. the faculty and staff are mourning his loss. 
but cannot provide useful infomlalion. No one here 
knows what the bathyscaphe team wi tnessed in 
Devil's Hole . 

University offices are open weekda) s only. from 
8am (0 6pm. Tutors and resident SI:holars keep Iheir 
own hours. for the most pan. The University poncrs 
can provide much assistance. jf asked. 

A Fast Talk or Persuade roJi gain~ acce!>.s to 

MacKendl'ick's office. which is in any Cl'iC unlocked. 
Amid slacks of books. sludent essays, and scholarly 
journals. the investigators find an unsellt letler ad· 
dressed 10 Professor Henry Annituge, M.!ikatonie Uni
versity. Arkham. Massachusetts. Give the players nit' 
De"il PllfJer!i 1122 if they decide to open tnc envelope. 

Central Library 
A visit to this stately bUi lding on Skene Street (open 
Monday to Friday. lOam to 6pm. Saturday ;l1ld Sun
day. Ipm to 5pm) may tum up some items of inler
est. Among the bewi ldering pile!> books. manuscripLS. 
and other documents here. a successful Library Use 
roll is required for each book per hour of searching. 
per investigatur. 

North Sea Tales. by P.A. Logan . Edinhurgh. 1925. 
Thi s book contains folklore conceming Ihc North 
Sea. from tht carliest t<lles of sea serpents in the 
eighth century by seafaring Norsemen. to the most 
recent twentieth ccnlUry rcpons. The players should 
be given 11Ie Del'if Papers HIS. 

Similar repons have been logged al various times 
in the last fony years on the Edinburgh-Oslo route. 
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but the most frequent occurrences seem to bean the 
Hull-Os lo, Hamburg-Edinburgh. and Hamburg
Newca~tle routes. 

\lj:sl igirmt SCOlicum, b) D. MacAonghais, Edinburgh, 
1680. This reference book is missing, No one at the 
library knows whm the book is. where it is. Qr when 
il went missing. The librarian, Mrs. Alice Paton, will 
suggest Ihal investIgators wl~hing to obtain a copy 
of the book try one of Aberdeen's many used and 
raTe book dealers. 

Genealogy oflhe Clalls, by Clive MacRae. Glasgow, 
1911. A standard work on Scottish clans. There is an 
interesting section on the MacBain clan: give the 
players The DedI Parlers #/6, 

Rare Books 
"Aberdeen's Finest" proclaims the sign o\'er this 
musty linle shop in Beechgro ... e Terrace. The propri
CI.or. Andrew Bruce. lives upstairs. He is an absent
minded but good-natll red octogenarian. The shop is 
open Monday 10 Friday, lOam toSpm. and Saturday. 
J Jam 10 5pm. Amid a cluuer of Shakespeares. 
Dickenscs. Brornes. Bunyans, and Bumses ...... edged 
between old edi l ion~ of Ctllllt'rbury TaleJ and 
11'U.lI/toe. is a nlUSty old copy of Vestigium SCOlicum. 
Locali' ;1 wi th a succe~sful Spot Hidden roll. 

Mr. Bruce d()('s not r~member how he came il110 
possession of thi.' book. but red:ons lhal it was van 

of an old second-hand job \01. Althollgh ignorant of 
iL~ arcane value. Mr. Bruce is weI! aware of its amiq
uilY: this original edition fetches Ihe princely sum of 
£25. more if Mr. Bruce perceives thallhe investiga
tors want it ~adly. 

Ve.fligiultl Si'O/iCllm. by D. MacAonghai s. 
Edinburgn, 1680: this book upset puritanical 17th 
cenlury Scotland because of its dark themes. und 
wa~ often labeled "bla~phemous:' There arc two re\
evan! passages. Each rcquire.~ a succl!ssful Luck roll 
to discover whik perusing the book Give the play
ers Tire lJt'w'f Paper!l #/7 and 7711' Del·if Papers #18 
as applicable. 

The old. worm-caten lomc gives +S~ to Cthulhu 
MytllOs knowledge. lind a Sanity loss of III D6. II 
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has a spell modifier of x I and contains two spells: 
Cuntact Spawn ofCthulhu and Contact Deep One. 

Malcolm Chisholm, 
Solicitor 
Mr. Chisholm's office is located on the ground floor 
of a town house in Desswood Place, ncar Forest Road. 
Chisholm isacig:lr-chomping. portly individual who 
enjoys a spot of brandy. As executor of Howard 
MucBain's wil l. he contacted Edward Drake in Lon
don and in fonned Drake that he was the sole benefi
ciary of the estate. When Drake arrived in Abertleen_ 
Chisholm presented him with the inheritance: the 
house in Albury Road (and all its contents), and the 
deed to Harbourside Processing, Ltd. There was no 
cash involved; apparently MacBain had a dislike for 
banks. and whatevcr money he may have had would 
probably be in the house. 

Chisholm, a cordial fellow in his late thillies. has 
no infonnation regarding Drake' s disappearance. If 
asked about Hugh MacBain , Chisholm says little, 
unless the investigators make a Credit Rating roll; 
he then relates that "he was a queer sort. was Hugh 
MacBain: what you'd say 'holier-than-thou,' J sup· 
pose. He only visi ted me once, to register the will. 
That was just a few weeks ago. You 'd think he'd 
almost knew he was going to die." 

Maritime Museum 
The museum is housed in two sixteemh century town 
houses bordering Ship Row, one of me medieval thor
oughfares winding up from the harbor. The museum 
is open to the public Monday through Saturday, lOam 
to 5pm. 

FIRST FLOOR 
These galleries retrace the cMly development of Ab
erdeen harbor from the original nonh pier (178 1) to 
successive fishing booms. Mcxlel boats here include 
pre-steam replicas. There is a tribute here to the China 
Tea Trade. The exhibit mentions Duncan M3cBain 
as a prominent clipper captain, along ..... ith his son. A 
second exhibit entitled "Memorial To Those Brave 
Souls Lost At Sea" includes some fami1i3r names. 

Duncan MacBaln - 1849, North Sea 
Duncan MacBain II - 1669, North Sea 
Ewen MacBain - 1891 , Dogger Bank 

SECOND FLOOR 
The hi story of sh ipbuilding is lr.lced from the earli
est small sailing vessels, with emphasis on the tea 
clippers, What is called a 19th century sailor's "good 
luck chann" is exhibited here. It is a wooden objcct, 
about six inches in length and three in diameter. re
sembling the head of an octopus with a mass of feel· 
ers or tentacles protruding from it. A successful 
Clhulhu Mythos roll suggests that this represents 
Great Cthulhu himself, or perhaps a Star Spawn. 

GRAHAM KILBRIDE, 8ge 49, Director 
STA 10 CON 10 SIZ 11 tNT 16 POW 14 
DEXll APPIO EDU18 SAN60 HP ll 
Damage Bonus: none. 
Weapons ; none. 
Skills: Accounting 45%, 
Anthropology 60%, Archaeology 
40%, Credit Aatin~ 30%, 
Geology 45%, latin 40%, 
Ubrary Use 80%, Natural 
History 80<'k, Persuade 20%. 
Dr. Kilbride is a well-mannered 
gentleman in his lale forties. He 
wears well-tailored clothes. and 
his idea of casual dress is a three-piece suit. He is a 
staunch supporter of accepted scientific theories: he 
has no time for the wild speculations of "publicity
mad amateurs." Although he believes that species of 
marine life hitherto unknown to man might well ex
ist, lIle notion of fi sh-men and vast underwater cities 
is utterly ridiculous. 

If the investigators ask about the strange ichthyoid 
remains and the lire that destroyed them. Dr. Kilbride 
says thaI the speci men was nothing more than the 



rotting carca.~s of a seal or walrus. and that the (un
related) fire v.as the work of vandals. A successful 
Psychology roll suggests that he is perhaps nOI so 
cenain of these explanations liS he would like to be. 

ABOUT THE EXPEDITION 

The museum 1S also involved in current studies, in
cluding the Oceanographic survey of Devil's Hole. 
The museum curator, Dr. Kilbride, is dissatisfied with 
Ihe results of the first expedition and hopes that. one 
day. anolher di\'e will be made. "The technology is 
new." he relale.. ... "hm I think we're on the \'erge of 
tremendous discoveries!" 

Fish Market 
The old fi sh market is a lively spot at the foot of 
Market St. on Alben Ba.~in. When in full swing, II 

crowd of buyers, merchants and fishennen h::lssle 
over the stacked boxes brimming o\'er with fish of 
all kinds. Each day at7am the public can watch fish 
be ing auctioned_ 

Making his home amidst thi .. jumble and ca
cophony is a white-haired old drunk by the name of 
Archibald Bums, He sleep!; among and around the 
stalls and, perforce. reeks of fi sh. Gaunt and almost 
toothless, Archie is fond of quoting Roben Bums 
(of whom he insists he is a direct descendant) and, if 
supplied with a bottle or IwO of strong liquor. can 
provide the following to investigators who inquire 
about the MacSain family: 

'1'hey 'eld commerce wi' th' far comers 0' th' 
canh, an' broch't strange things back wi' 'em," 

Ir the investigators inquire about strange happen
ings and/or peculiar items in Aberdeen, or !)evil's 
Hole ilself. lind more liquor is su pplied, Archie 
will relate the following. drunkenly. before pass
ing out: 

"Well naoVl, yc'vc opened up ain whole can o' 
wonns naow,ye have. There 's ain lot more tae this 
world than they teaches ye in school, Ain lot more. I 
"-naow, I seen an' heard things ain body oughtn't tae, 
I can tell ye that they wait by th' gales for th' time 
lac come, and there's them who ken th ' spells put 
upon th' Aold 'Uns, and there's them who ken how 
tae break Ihem, as already they ken how tae com
mand th' scrvlntso' those who wail beyond Ih ' door 
fra' Aoutside:' 

Just how hI.' came upon this infomlation, Archie 
does not say, Perhaps his rum-sodden imagination is 
running wild, or perhaps he is repeating something 
he once read, or overiteard. He has been a fixture in 
the fish market for more years than most folk can 
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remember, He does not beg, but oflen re
ceives II few pennies from the locals, who 
IOlerale his stumbling interpretations of Rob
en Bums. No onc gives credence 10 any of 
Archie's wi ld stories. 

ARCHIBALD BURNS, age 55, drunk 

STR 10 CON 9 gll12 tNT 10 POW 9 
DEX 11 APP 9 EDU 7 SAN 15 HP 11 
Damage Bonus : none. 

Weapons: none. 
Skills: Hide 50%, Usten 35%, Sneak 35%, Spot 
Hidden 40%. 

Harbourside Processing 
This ramshackle processing plant on Slaikie's Quay 
operales Monday 10 Friday, from 6am to 6pm. The 
bui lding itself is in a state of disrepair, but still func -
1I0nmg. ["here are about a dozen employees, all of 
whom are members of the cull. Ir investigators de
cide to visit during the day, the workers direct them 
10 Rowland MacFie, the plant manager, 

MacFic is a potbellied fellow dressed in ill-filling 
clothes, If questioned. he admits that the plllnt is 
owned by the MacHam family. He's heard 01 Hugh 's 
death, but it's business as usual; "Don' t mailer who 
owns the plaOl , there 's ajob to do." Anyone making 
II Psychology roll will deduce thaI M:cFie is not tell
ing everything he knows, 

MacFie has ne\'er mel Edward Drake. He will an
swe r any other ques tIOns as bneny and un
suspiciously as possible, then polilely wave the 
investigators off: 'Tve a load of work todo loday, if 
ye'l\ excuse me," 

Harbourside Processing 

LunchlOOlTI 

~ .. -. 
dummy croce 

SeCI'Cl Underground Temple 



If the investigators visit after here after hours, they 
will have to break in: doors ;lnd windows are securely 
locked. A single watchman stands guard, and there 
is a chance equal to the lowest luck score of investi
gators present that he will be sound asleep in the lunch 
room (see below). If not. he occasionally makes 
rounds of the pl3Jlt. 

Hapless investigators who have the mi sfortune of 
being captured by the cultists :Ire broughlto the plant. 
to be ground up with the fi sh viscera. If rescuers ar
rive in time (the cultists rarely wait longer th:ln 
twenty-four hours to dispose of prisoners), they find 
their friend bound and gagged, awaiting the grind
ing machi ne which is in the warehouse. 

Investig:ltors who do not arrive in time might (with 
a successfu l Spot Hidden roll) find a pocket watch. 
hat, or other personal item of their late friend. He or 
she has, by this point. met his or her terrible demise 
in the grinder. 

MacFle's Office: on MacFie's desk is a small statu
ette very similar [Q the sailor's luck charm in the 
Maritime Museum, a wooden object about six inches 
in length and three in diameter, resembling the head 
of an octopus wi th a mass of fee lers or tentacles 
protruding from it. A Cthu lhu Mythos roll identi
fies the image as that of Great Cthulhu himself. or 
one of his Spawn. If questioned about the object. 
MacFie says that it is a good luck cham}, "like a 
rabbit's foot. " 

ROWLAND MACFIE, age 39, Plant Manager 

STR 12 CON 13 SIZ 12 INT 13 POW 14 
DEX12 APP9 EDU12 SAN 0 HP13 

Damage Bonus: none. 

Weapons:.45 Revolver 60%, 1 Dl 0+2 
Knife BO%, 106 

Spells: Contact Deep Ones, Dread Curse 
of Azalhoth, Shrivelling. 

Skills; Accounllng 65%, Bargain 25%, 
Credit Rating 25%, Cthulhu Mythos 20%, 
Law 20%, Occult 50%, Operate Heavy 
Moch nory 300/". 

Lunch Room: workers take their lunch breaks in this 
room. lllere are sevcrallong, low tables and benches 
about the room but nothing of interest. If the inves
tigators visit at night. there is a chance that the nighl 
watchman will be asleep here. Any loud noise will 
awaken him. Have each investigator who passes by 
the door make Sneak roll: if any fail. the watchman 
will awaken with a successful Listen roll. The watch
man is a gruff, burly fellow with lillie interest in 
conversation. 

NIGHT WATCHMAN, age 71 
STR 12 CON 10 SIZ 14 INT 12 POW 12 
DEX11 APPB EDU7 SANa HP12 
Damage Bonus: -t 1 04. 
Wea pons ; Fist 80%, damage lD3-tdb 
Club 40%, damage lD6+db 
Skills: Cthulhu Mythos 10%. Electrical Repair 
50%, Hide 3!?%, Listen 70%, Occult 25%, Operate 
Heavy Machinery 50%, Sneak 60%, Spol Hidden 
70%, Track 40%. 
Washroom: thi s tin y room contains a toil et. 
washbasi n, and shower 

W. r"houu: the warehouse, ostensibly for Ihe grind
ing and storage of fish viscera (which is used for pet 
food) serves another, less pleasant purpose: it is also 
a temple to the great abomination which dwells in 
Devirs Hole. The hidden temple is located in the 
secret cellar. acc~ only through a dummy crate 
in the warehouse. Investigators examining the many 
crates stored here will stumble across the secret with 
a successful Luck roll. 

Temple: below this cnne. which is easily moved 
aside, lies a long night of narrow stairs. The rock 
walls become increasingly damp as the steps descend. 
until finally a small cavern is reached About a fOOt 
of murky water covers the !loor. There is a noxious 
stench of putrescent fish here, far vrorse than the 
odors found in the warehouse. A gleaming obsidian 
statue of a huge, hulking half-frog, half-man crea
ture looms at the opposite end of the cavern. on a 
small stone pedestal. The statue glistens in any light 
the investigators may have brought with them. 

There are several exceptionally deep troughs in the 
floor here. hidden by the murkiness of the water. 
These troughs are essentially bottomless. perhaps 
eventually linking up with the depths of the sunken 
alien city. Unless a character is heavily encumbered 
(in which case drowning rules take effect), these 
troughs pose little danger. although the keeper may 
want to make an)one who steps into one of these 
troughs make a swim roll. since the sudden depth 
will probably stanlc the investigator. 

[t is here thai the faithful come to worship. Sacri
fices are tossed-bound and weighled---down the 
tToughs. The devotees are degenerate humans of du~ 

biQUS breeding, simple fisherfolk all, sharing!l com
mo n unwho lesome appearance and lack of 
intelligence. There is a 50% chance thai 104+1 ad
herents will be present. praying, if the investigators 
visil during the nighl. They will. of course. seek to 
sacrifice any and all intruders to their loathsome god. 

For over a hundred years. the MacBain clan has 
acted as go-betweens for the human cultists of Aber
deen and the less than human denizens of [)evil's Hole. 
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PROCESSING PLANT WORKERS/CULTISTS 
All are male; ages range Irom eighteen to fifty. 
Sanities are zero. Aeuse as necessary. 

5TA CON 51Z DEX POW 
0,. 

" 
14 13 9 11 

Two 13 14 12 11 12 
Three 13 13 12 11 11 
F,,", 13 14 12 11 10 
Five 12 13 16 17 10 
Six 

" 
12 12 12 12 

Damage Bonus : + 1 04. 

Weapons: Fist 600/0, damage lD3+db 
Cosh (blackjack) 70%, damage 106+C1b 

HP 
14 
13 
13 
13 

" 12 

Skills : Climb 60%, Cthulhu Mythos 10%, Dodge 
35%, Hide 20%, Uslen 40%, Mechanical Repair 
35%, Operate Heavy Machinery 500/0, Sneak 40%, 
Spot Hidden 35%, Throw 50%. 

The Slime Horror 
The real danger in Ihe cavern is neither trough nor 
cultisl: it is a flooli ng pool of dark, glutinous slime 
which blends so well wilh Ihe waler in the cavern as 
to be undetectable. 

A Spot Hidden roll as it approaches will suggest 
thai something is vaguely wrong with the water. Oth
erwise. the investigators will not detect the slime's 
presence until il begins 10 now around someone's 
legs in the wllter. The pool measures about len feet 
in diameter. 

The horror's highly corrosive substance inflicts 
103 damage per round. automatically, on anyone 
standing within it. The viclim will find it extremely 
difficult to move as the oily pseudopod creeps slowly 
up ils victim's legs. An individual thus trapped may 
break free by o\'ercoming the horror's STR on the 
resistance table. The victim is free to attack. of course. 
but firearms and melee we;lpons inflict only half 
damage on the slimy. gelatinous thing. The viscous 
pool is vulnerable to lire, however. and an aggres
sively-wielded torch will drive il off. The horrortakes 
double fire damage. 

The slime pool's lair is deep within one of the 
troughs. but it will usually be found in the shrine 
proper. It does not allack cultists. and is under the 
nominal po",erofRowland MacFie. ifhe is prc.'>Cnt. 

SLIME HORROR 

STA 25 CON 25 SIZ 20 INT 11 POW 20 
DEX 18 MOV 8 HP 23 

Damage Bonus: nla 

Weapon: corrosion. automatic. damage 103 
Armor: none, but the thing's substance gives it 
50% protection from damage caused by firearms 
and melee weapons. It is. however. highly vulner
able to fire, taking double damage from all such 
anacks. 
Sanity Cost to See: 11106 
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At Sea 
Dogger Bank 

This 170 mile long. 65 mile wide sandbank is 
an important cod and herring fishing ground. 
as well as a breeding area for many types of 

fi sh. It lies 250 miles southeast of Aberdeen. and at
IrJcts trawlers from Britain, Norway. Denmark. Ger
many, and many other nations. Scveral major 
shipping lanes pass over it. At its most shallow point. 
Dogger Bank is just under sixty fect deep: at its deep
est, one hundred and tWenty feet. 

Hiring a ship to travel to Dogger Bank will be 
simple; there arc plenty of local fi shing vessels for 
hire. For £ I O. investigators may hire a sturdy vessel 
and crew for such a voyage. Unfortunately, there is 
nothing of impon::mce there. as far as this scenario is 
concerned. and the trip will be unremarkable. 

Devil's Hole 
This undersea chasm reaches a plumbed deplh of 120 
fathoms. ncarly 800 feet. ))evil's Hole lies about 150 
miles southeast of Aberdeen . If the investigators 
mention a journey to Devil's Hole to local fisher
men. the once-abundant ships and crews suddenly 
remember prior commitments. No one seems will
ing to undenake such a voyage: "Looks like a stann's 
brewing. Not a good time to set out." and "(kh. I 
jusl remembered. I' ve III ready hired OUI the ship. 
Sorry. mate." are two common reactions. 

Only IWO local captains will take the investigators 
10 Dcvil's Hole. Have the investigator with the low
eSt Luck score makc a secret roll; ifhe rolls equal to 
or lower than his score, the investigators lind Kapitan 
Hans Mueller and his ship. DerGrunhaJefl. For £20. 
this sturdy lishing vessel frOIll Hamburg will take 
the investigators out 10 Devil's Hole on an unevent
fu l voyage. While in the Dcvil's Hole area. investi
gators making a Spot Hidden roll will catch a neeting 
glimpse of a large, dark shape in the water nol far 
from the ship: "Probably a whale." says Mueller. Hi~ 
crew speaks lillIe English. 

If the Luck rolJ fails, the investigato~ find Cap
tain Liam Baird and his ship. the Kip/JeT. This rather 
decrepit-looking lishing vessel operates out of Ab
erdeen. It is powered by a cool dust-burning diesel 
engine that coughs and sputters occasionally. Baird. 
who bears a long scar upon his bearded face. will 
take the investigators out 10 Dcvil's Hole for the as
toundingly low fcc of £5. bUI this is nOllhe bargain 
it appears to be: Baird nnd his erew are deranged 



servants of that which dv.ells beneath the waves. 
They will allcmpt to subdue the invcstig:lIors and 
tru.s them 0\ crboord. as sacrifices. into the cold. dark 
waters of Devil' .. Hole. There is bUI :I single life· 
boat. with room for eight avcrage men. 

LlAM BAIRD, age 43, Captain of the "Kipper" 
STR t2 CON 14 SIl12 INT 12 POW 13 
DEX 9 APP 7 EDU 10 SAN 20 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: none. 
Weapons:.45 revolver 50%, damage 1010+2 
Skills: Cthulhu Mythos 20%. Navigate 45%. Pltot 
Boat 60"'" 
SIX UNSAVORY SAILORS 
All are male. Ages range Irom twenty to forty. 
Samties are zero. Reuse as necessary. 

STR CON SIZ DEX POW 

One 12 13 I. 12 12 
Two I. 13 12 13 11 
Three 14 10 14 10 10 
Four 13 I. 14 13 10 
Five 13 12 13 15 10 
Six 13 14 13 11 9 
Damage Bonus: +104. 
Weapons: Knife 65%, damage 1 D6+db 
FisI65%, damage lD3+db 

HP 

15 
13 
12 
15 
13 
14 

Skills: Boating 40%. Climb 55%. Cthulhu Mythos 
10%. Dodge 30"10, Hide 20%, Listen 40%. Navigate 
25%, Sneak 40%. Spot Hidden 35%. Swim 80"A:.. 
Throw 45%. 
In\oestigators thrown into the water are essentially 
doomed: the nearest lond is some sc\'emy-five miles 
to the southwest. Evcn the most capable of swim
mers will succumb to the freezing waters long be· 
fore they even CBlch sight of shore, The nearest 
shipping route is thc Edinburgh-Hamburg lane, :lhout 
twenty mile. .. 10 the south. still an impossible distance 
in the frigid North Sea. 

Allow any investigators tossed into the sea a ch;lI1cc 
cqualm Luckl20 (rounded up) that a ship will pass 
ncar enough to notice them floundering in the water. 
and pick them up. If more than one investigator is 
involved, the chlnce is not cu mulative: use the high
e~t Luckl20 score. 

Any .. urvivors fortunate enough to have a spot in 
the lifeboat will drift at sea for 306 hours before 
being spoiled and picked up. If the keeper is kind
heaned. thc ship is Aberdeen·bound. 

Armitage's Reply 
The investigators may decide to wri te to Professor 
Armitage them.ielves. or perhaps m3il Professor 
MacKcml1 ick'~ uwn h:ttt:r puslhumou.!o ly, with a 
cover-message of their own eltplaimng the situation. 
A much faster method is to send :I telegram. of course. 
In any eve nt. they will receive a cabled reply back. 
Give the players The Del'il POIH!rS .1119. 

PI,I1' Or 
'The Kipper' 

Bridge 

Engine 
room 

Stairs 
down to 
hold 

Lifeboat 

• 

10' 

"""""' 

Crew 
quarters 

O",n 
hold for 
storing 
fi sh 
Winch for 
lo~~ringl 
raiSing 
fishing 
nO' 

Exploring Devil 's Hole 
Givcn the technology required. it is highly unlikely 
that the investigators will find the means by which 
to explore Devi]' s Hole firs thand. 

Unless one of the in\estigators happens to be an 
oceanographer (orcan present him Of herself as ooe). 
the Unin!rsily will decline any offers 10 undcnake 
another visit to Devil's Hole. Likewise, it will be veT)' 
difficult for inveMigators \0 convi nce the tI.-lari time 
Muscumto allow them the use of the bathysphere. 
which is housed in a shed at Alben Basin. The Bnt
ish Oceanographic Society \'essel, the 1lItrelJid. is slill 
anchored in Alben Basin. awaiting recall to its home 
pon of Ponsmouth. 

Possiblc connecllons III the govemment may bring 
the University to heel. howcver. And if the investi· 
gators are wealthy, they may be ablc to hire the bmhy
scaphc for u few weeks. since there are now no 
University projects scheduled for it. 

Less law-abidi ng investigators may attempt to 
borrow the balhysphere without permission: while 
this in itself presents no great challenge (the shed is 
padlocked. but unguankd ). they will be unable 10 
load the bathysphere onlo the deck of the IlIIrepid 
without the assistance of dock-side cranes; nor will 
they be able to put out to sea unless one or more of 
the group is familiar with operating such a vessel, 
and the principles of navig:nion. Any Idea roll made 
in conneclion with ueallllg the bathyscaphe in order 

to dangle at the end of a cable III the middle of a deep 
one city suggests that the notion is very bad indeed! 

Should they somehow manage to make lheir way 
10 Dcvil's Hole, an Operate Heavy Machinery roll is 
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required to successfully lower the bathysphere 
into the murky depths by way of the steel cable 
ond winch system. 

Intrepid investigators will lind Professor 
MocKendrick's de~cription of thl: undersea city in 
his journal disturbingly accurate. Viewing such a 
loalhromc. impossible sight requires i.l Sanity roll. 
Those v.ho succeed lose one point; those who fai l 
lose 106. Each round that the investigators spend 
g:l7jng ;11 the ImpreSSI\·c, non·Eudidran design of the 
sunken city throogh the JXlf1hole, there is a l()'l; chance 
(non-cumulah\'e) thm their ,'iew becomes obstructed 
by some la.rge. dark ... hape. If the investigators con
tinue w:ltching. they see that the ~hape is moving· 
towards them. Blubbery fles h becomes evident : the 
bathysphere is rocked violently and, before it is tom 
a~under. the investigators calch a glimpse of a single 
monsU\)Us eye gl:uing at them through the ponholc. 

STAR-SPAWN OF CTHU LHU 

STR 75 CON 50 SIZ 99 INT 20 POW 22 
OEX 10 MOV20 HP 75 

Damage Bonus; +1006, 

Weapons: Tentacles (104) SOOk, damage tOO3+<:t) 
Claw 80".4.. damage lOO6+d:1 
Armor: 10 points; regenerates 3 points per melee 
round 
SpellS: any 10 spells. keeper's choice 
Sanity Cost to See : viewing Ihis monstrosity costs 
106/1020 SAN. 

On board the I /Ilre/Jid. a violent tug on the steel 
cable nearly capsizes the vessel: when the crew 
winches the cable in. they find that It has been ,hearcd 
off, lind the bathysphere lind its unfortunate crew are 
gone foreve r. 

Defeating the Horror 
There b only one way in which the inve<;tigator.; 
may hope 10 defeat the horror from Dcvil's Hole. 
and that is b) convincing the authorities 10 take ac
lion. Accomplishing this will not be easy. These 
people are skeptical by training and by experience 
alike. and they ha\'c learned 10 go slow and be <;ure 
of each step. 

If the players go to the police or other agents of 
the government wilh their story. allow:t base chance 
to succeed equlll to the highest invc<;tigator Per~uade 

score divided by five and added to the highest inves
tigator Credit Rating divided by five . Then add also 
the percenti les for evidcnt.-e found lind for actions 
taken during play, as per the lable at nght, Percen
tiles ror E\'idence Found and Adions Taken. Roll 
0100 again!!t the final tOial. If the mil is equal to or 
less than the tOla\ percemi les.lhen the authori lic~ lire 
convinced, lind secret actions lake place aguinst the 
deep One enclave. If the roll fails. the au thori ties do 
nothing. and the deep one city, the cuiti<;ts. lind the 
Star-Spawn surviVe and prosper. 



SUCCESS 
rrthe investigators. succeed in convincing the authori
lies [0 take action. the laller may [:Ike any or all of 
the followi ng sleps: raids on the processing plam: 
arrcl'ils of suspcClcd cultists; employing naval ves

sels \0 investigate Devil' s Hole. and finally naval 
atlach upon the alien city. The investigulOTS arc not 
pcmlincd to lake part in these events unless they are 
aUlhoriled agents of the Crown. 

All such actions are done in secret. and are thor
ough ly covered up. No person in Aberdeen ever 
learns the truth. 

Each investigator regains 1 D I 0 Sanity by convinc
ing the aUlhoriucs [0 take action when they are fi
nally infOOlled by the smug officials that "nothing 
could have survived the barrage we laid down there." 

The day after the attack on {)evil's Hole. a fishing 
trawler ensnares a mangled. misshapen bociy. and 
brings it ashore. The bOOy is idemified (perhOlps with 
the investigators' assistance) as that of Edward Drake. 
The autopsy shows th Olt Drake was killed by explo
sives. nOt unlike those discharged into Devil ' s Hole. 
The body is quietly laid to rest, the last of MacBain 
bloOOlo be buried in Aberdeen Cemctery. When the 
terriblc truth abom Drake is revealed. each investi
gator loses III D6 pointS of Sanity. 

FAILURE 

If the players fail to convince the authorities to de· 
stroy the horror from Devi l's Hole. over the ensuing 

The Devil Paper.'2O 

Percentiles Awarded for Evidence Found 
and Action. Taken 

" item or action 
-<0 Each mapr brush with the law 
-20 Each mlror brush with the law 
+02 Mac8aln Genealogy (dp 31 
+02 Passage from Wisdom of tile Man from the Sea 

lOp 211 
+04 "Strange catch at Dogger Bank" article [dp 14] 

+04 PBS&agEISfrom North Sea Ta'es[dp 15] 
+04 Passages trom Genealogy of the Clans [dp 16) 
+04 Passages from Vsstigfum ScoIic(.lm [dp 17, 18] 

+06 MacKendricI('s note (dp 6) 
+06 Simon Murray's babbllngs transcript for his 

case history 

+06 Anmtage's reply [dp 19J 
+ 12 MacKenGr"icK's journal [dp 7] 

+ 18 Shrine beneath processing plant discovared 

q, ::: Devil Papers 

momhs an increase occurs in the number of Ships 
lost in that area of the Nonh Sea. There is alw an 
increase in the number of humans who dIsappear, 
not only in Aberdeen but in many Olher Cflmmuni
ties along the east coast of Scotland. 

Then a letter from Edward DrJkc himself arrives 
at the invesligators' hotel. having been forwarded 
there from London. where it had been originally sen!. 
Give the players The OI'I'if Popers #20. 

The investigators may yet meet up with thei r old 
chum; a1thQugh he retains a resemblance 10 his fonner 
self. young Edward's features are decidedly batT'J
chian: prodigious bulging eyes that never close: pal
pi tating gills a l the sides of his n~ck : and webbed 
paws. He hops irregularly, someti mes on two legs 
:lnd sometimes-more ea~ily-on four. His voice is 
a croak lind, if he recognizes his old fri ends. Edward' s 
gibbering ululations mercifully do not revenl it. 

EDWARD DRAKE, Deep One 

STR 15 CON 12 SI116 INT 13 POW II 
DEX 11 MOV B HP 14 

Damage Bonus: + 1 04. 
Weapon: Ctaw 25%, damage 106+db 

Armor: 1 point of skin and scales 

Sanity Cost to See: a/l os ptus an aulomatic 106 
for witnessing Edward's hideous transformation. 

Edward may be foun.d in thc secret temple beneath 
Harboursidc Processing or. perhaps. skulking 
about Ihe Mac Bain hou~ al night. haunled by some 
dim ancestral memory. Unle~~ facing a lone oppo
nem. he always seeks to nee. but will fight fero
ciously if cornered. 
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Conclusion 
Even if the investigators do mamlge to convince the 
authurities of the danger. and De\'il's Hole is torpe
doed. or ... whole shipload of explosives is dropped 
on the place, this is not an outright victory; the name
less abomination. wounded but 1101 dead, has been 
drivcn deeper into the chasm. bUI it still exists. Even 
if all kno"" CUIlISIS h3VC been rounded up. others 
will take their place. The hOO'Or from Devi l's Hole 
has lost thL~ baule. bUI the war" far from over. 

If the Royal N,lV), ~uccecds in blasting the ~ i des of 
the chll~m. causing it to collapse upon the city and 

unpping the Star Spawn OCm."Jlh the dcbrh. the hor
ror will:'!lllltUr. iVi:. and O~ d3} I'ClUnl. 

Ifinvestigato" fail 10 motivate the authonticl>. e\cn 
neeing to a dry location as rar from the o,ea ilS pov 
sible docs not have a Sign ificant cffecl on CuhIM\. 
who may conllnue 10 ~h(lw up to do hamllo thc in
\f'Stlgalo,," More Immediately. though. the IIwesti
gator'S should worry about cffons of Ihe authorities 
to ha\l= Inemjoin Simon Murmy in thc Royal Men
t al l-l (}~pil31. 

Edward Drake 
1905-1927 
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10 T~e 

~a~ows 01 

" ... Monslrous I~ing! a~i~e in I~e s~a~ows 01 ~eal~, lurUng an~ wailing 
10 seize I~e SOIls oll~ose W~I me~~le wil~ lor~i~~en I~ingl." 

- ~nl!rl ilnc~ 

T
HIS SCENA RIO lake~ place nominally in 1927. 
The year can be changed 10 SU i l the keeper's 
game, bul certain speci fic dates mentioned in lhe 

text will need 10 be altered accordingly, especially 
the binh and death dales for the Butler family. 

AI least one of lhe investigators should be friends 
wilh Dr. Isaac Butler. a New England physician. It 
seems appropriate for the investigator selected 10 be 
a trusted colleague-ol doctor, or another profes
sional. pemaps-and Ihe keeper can provide back
ground details of the friendship which .!>Cern pertinenl 
\0 phlY. 

The investigator in question receives a [eller from 
Dr. Butler; the en\'ciope bean the postmark of 
Champillon. Louisiana. Give Ihe players The Shad
ows Papers 11/. 

Although Dr. isa'le Butler seldom m'lde mention 
of the faci. he is the desccndant of a wealthy South
ern family: and. following the recent death of his eld
erly uncle, Dr. Butler and his wife have traveled 10 
Louisiana to seule the eSlate. 

Later thai day. a IClegrarn arrives for the same in
vestigator; it was cabled carly that morning from the 
telegraph office in Champillon. Louisiana. Give the 
investigators The Silt/do\\'s Papers 112. 

INVOLVING THE INVESTIGATORS 
The remaining investigators should be also be ac
quainted with Dr. Butler: they might be patients or 
colleagues, or members of the sanle SOCieties or 
clubs. The keeper need only provide sufficient rea
son for those other in\'esligators \0 respond to Dr. 
Butler's summons. 
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Dr. Isaac Butler is known to Ihe investigators as a 
htlrd-working physician. fony years of age. Isaac' .. 
falher was an exceptionally gifted man who wa. .. born 
in Louisitlna und cventually moved nonh 10 csl:lb· 



lish a medical practice in B05mn. He married a 
local girl and. ill 1888. I~ac was born. 

Shortly after Isaac's birth. however. tragedy befell 
the famil y: the elder BUller went inexplicably mad. 
and died raving in a BaSion asylum in 1891. Young 
Isaac. howe\'er. inherited his father's aptitude for 
rapid learning. and went on to attend college and then 
medical school. 

Tragedy struck again in 19 15. when lsaac's mother 
Will> lost ;u sea followi ng the sinking of the ill-faled 
Ltl.~i ' ania. Soon thereafter. Isaac graduated ncar the 
top of his class. and eswblished a practice in Ihe 
investigUlor'S home town in 1918. ln 1921. he mar
ried a young woman named Hannah Bell. 

Louisiana 
T

HE BUl1..ER PLANTATION lies south of New 
Orleans. on one of the many b)-ways of the Mis
sissippi Rher. In\'estigalOrs inevitably pas, 

through New Orleans-a modern ci ty of 500.000 
people-on theiT way to Champillon. but no rel
cvant informahon can be round there. Rail lines 
run no runher than New Orlean~: the investiga
lors will have 10 hire a car or board the twice
daily bus for ChampJllon. 

The air is cI<xc and humid. the sun hot. The trip 
takes an uncomfortable hour through the lagoons and 
swamps of the 00)'00 country. past ancient homes 
and gardens festooned with Spanish moss. With each 
passing mile. the number of plantations dwindles. 
Some MjUilt amid dusters of brooding. moss-grown 
trees.IOSI in vorious 'tJge~ of desenion and decay. 
A ~cn'iC of i~olation grow \. 

Bowen's Landing 
nle road reaches Bowen's Landing. a tiny hamlet 
where II ferry waits to take passengers and vehicles 
across muddy river to the town of Champil!on. 

TIle Bowen family h:l, been opcrJting the ferry 
for geller,lIions. Francis Bowen. the current ferryman. 
i~ a slUrdy. middJc·aged fellow who reacts with sur
pri!>e if the in ... estigator<. ad\ i~e him of their destina
tion: "Whal you wanna go there fer?" he asks. 

Although Bowen has heard Ihe blasphemous ru
mors as~iated with the Butler family. he is not a 
supcrititious man and put'!. linle fai lh in those old 
,Iories; Bowen si lrply tinds It ~ trange that a group 
of well-dresscd and (prc~umably) well-educated Yan
kL'es would want to \lsit that decrepit old plantation . 

Bo ... en and his tl-enagcd son operate the fl'fT)' six 
day~ a week (there i.s no Sunday service). with cross
ings every two houh from ~unri$C to sunset. The 
feny ha~ room for three automobiles or about fifty 
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people. and each crossing (one-way) takes about fif
teen minutes. 

Champillon 
Champillon itself huddles close on the banks of the 
muddy river. A few small sawmills and paper mills 
provide the town's economic livelihood. the only 
other industry of nOie being a glass work. The town 
has no library. and the closest hospital facilities are 

s 
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located in New Orleans. though there is a local M.D. 
The 2300 residenls of Champ ilion are suspicious of 
foreigners. Sophislicmcd Yankees are about as for
eign as they come in these parts. 

Most of the townsfolk are unwi lling to discuss the 
BUller PIOnlillion with outsiders. either denyi ng any 
knowledge of the place. or simply urging caution if 
pressed. If the investigolors seek OUt the "grJy-haired 
patriarch" who warned Dr. Butler away from the plan-



tation, they have li ttle difficulty locating the 
fe llow, He is Seth Rutledge. and his testimony 
occurs in a box below, The Shadows Papers 
#4. The keeper can either use it as a script and 
rClid it out loud to the players, or photocopy it 
and give to the players so that they may study 
it and refer to it. 

Information in Town 
If the investigators stop in town for a while, they can 
use daylight hours to good effec t in researching the 
Butler family. If they wait unti l anO!her day. the walk 
between the BuOer house and town is only half an hour. 

In vestigators searching fo r death cert ifi cates or 
aulOpsy reports of deceased memben; of the Butler 
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Seth Rutledge Spu ... 
Seth Rutledge Is a grubby derelict In his eighties who sleeps In the town 
SQuare. He Is frequently seen sipping moonshine out ot a brown paper 
bag. In exchange for booze, or ellOOgh money to buy some (8 dollar), 
Rutledge answers the Investigators' questioos about the Bul!er Planta· 
tion, but It is difficult 10 lell exactty how Inebriated he realy Is; he speaks 
clearty, bulIhereIs a wild gleam In his eyes. 
According 10 him, the blasphemous rumours surrounding the Butler IamIIy 
are true. -Sure's I'm a·setlln' here,~ he says, spltting out 8 wad of ctlew
Ing tobacco, "!hey's been muckin' about with what no man got 8 right to. 
Y'know, even back 'fOfe the Yankee Invaakln, them 8utIera had trouble 
keepln' Iheir nlggers. They was always escapin'--()f" dyln' tryIn '. Them 
what didn't make It stili talked to other nIggers, like they woukt do, and 
I've heard tales thal'd make yer hall stand on end. 
-Now mind, mosl lolk don't put much stoe\( In what a scaret nigger got to 
say, bul I reckon they was talUn' Itte truth. Sometimes, If the wind was 
right. folk could hear them niggers wailln' someItlln' fierce clear Into 
town, I1ke they was fearln' for their very lOuis. AIn't no whip gama do 
thai, no sir. Tiley jes' ain't no denyln' that them Butlers was up to somethln' 
no God-fearin' Southern family 0~1 10 be. I use to live ou! that way. 
Certain limes o' the year, e .... erythln' would go real quiet out In the swamp, 
and then the Whippoorwills would sel to cam..,' so loud as folk couldn't 
s leep. AU night long they'd cry, hundrets of 'em. My ma use to say they 
was fea' wailln' 10 ketch aomebody's soul. 

"The fi rst Butler hereabouts was 01' Virgil. He was a prlvateer-thars 
how he made his fortune-an' he come here and buill that plantation, a 
hundret years ago or more. When 01' Virgil died, he left one son, 
Zachariah, who found a sea-chest lutl of devII-booQ lhat beklnged to 
his pa, so Itte story goes. Virgil couldn't read I"Ot write, but ZacharIah 
got some schooin', enough so's he could read them books, an' he learnt 
how to do strange things. He use to disappear tor months at a time, an' 
folk use to say he was oul visltln' comers ot the earth whet weren't 
never meant 10 be visited. 
"Well, when the war come, his son Abraham went off to fight the Yan· 
kees, and when he got hisself killed, the old man set about leamln' his 
grandson what was In them books. That was 01' Aaron-who got took to 
meet his maker IlISt month. 
~I reckon't 01' Aaron was the last of 'em, but nowthey's another Bucler on 
the plantallon, a smart·talkln', fancy-dresaed Yankee. Well, !hey's been 
enough going's-on already. I'm warnin' you, as lHle It's too late for him
slay clear of Ittat place, if you knows what's good fOf ye.-

family meet with no success. In the rural south. 
records of this nature were seldom kept: nor did the 
parish of Champi llon uctively seek them. Such in
formation was placed in Ihe f .. unily Bible. tradition
ally. so Ihm the lim: uf ut:gll/S might c},[cnu even unto 
the living day, and wa) thought to be the business of 
no one else. 

THE CHAMPILLON GAZETTE 

The local newspaper has files dating 10 1873. Each 
inve5ligator who searchcs through the b<lcr.: issut!~ 

for four hours and makes a successful Library Use 
roll uncovers one of the items induded in The Shad
ows Paper.f #5. 

GENEALOGICAL DATA 
Wilh II successful Credit Rating roll , a clerk at the 
Gazelle voluntaril) mentions records in a local his· 
torical society: infonnation prior to 1873 can be 
gleaned fro m the offi ce of the local histQrical soci
ety, II chapter of The Sons and Daughters of the Con· 
fede racy. The office is just a back room in the home 
of Mrs. I:. lthu UervUlsc.ltned wtth stacks of old let· 
ters, invoices. land documents. and stacks of expired 
Louisiana Louery slUbs (these of course are POSI

Civil War). all accumulated with an eye to showing 
the genealogies of those who fought for the South. 
Each investigator who spends four hours searching 
the fi les and succeeds in iI Library Use roll uncovers 
one of the items listed III 111t' Shadow! Papen- 116. 

lutler Islan~ 
IT IS CONVEN IENT to the plOt if the keeper can 

arrange for the investigators to arrive in the 
evening, around sunset. The keeper should feel free 

to C1IUse delays in Qmmpillon, allowingrcsC<lrch time 
there, or make the road temporarily impassable due 
to flash·flooding. 

About a quarter of a mile east of Champillon, an 
unmarked. unsurfaced road leads to all old wooden 
bridge which spans one of the freshwa ter bayous 
which surround Butler Island. The bridge is the sole 
link to the mainland, bul wa.~ never deSIgned to carry 
the weight of modem automobiles. Ii a vehicle is 
driven across. the battered planks and beams creak 
t!Od bend beneath the load. Investigators may want 
to walk the sevemy yards. Although the bridge sur
vi ve..~ every aulommive burden rhis day. it is destined 
to be swept away by a stoml during the investiga· 
tors' second night on the island. 

Regardless of what time the investigators actually 
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Information at the Champillon G_ 
1873: Zachariah Butler, patriarch 01 the Butler family, 
dies at the age of 72. He was the son of a privateer out 
of Savannah during the War 011812 who "'tar settled 
in louisiana, purchasing property near ChampikJn and 
establishing the Butler Plantation. Zachariah SUMve8 
both his wife Josephine and son Abraham. 
1880: Victoria (Mann) Butler, daughter-In-law of 
Zactlariah, dies al the age of 47 when she Is trampled 
by stampeding horses. She dies after her husband 
Abraham, and Is survived by her soos Aaron, DanteI, 
and Jacob, 
1889: Aaron Butler, son of the late Abraham and Victoria 
Butler, marries Rebecca King. 
1191 : Rebecca (King) Butler dies In childbirth al the 
age 01 21. 

1CJ82: J acob Butler, son of Aaron and Rebecca Buder, 
marries Mary Wister. 
18.4: Alexandra Butler Is born to Jacob and Mary 
BuUer. 
'899: Mary (Wister) Butler drowns al the age at 30. 
She is survived by her husband Jacob and daughter 
Alexandra. 

1808: Jacob BuUer, son 0' Abraham and grandson of 
Zachariah, dies 01 an accidental gunshot wound at the 
age of 47. His wUe Mary haS already died. He Is sur
vived by his daughter Alexandra. 
1927: Aaron Butler, son of Abraham and grandson of 
Zachariah, dies at the age of 74. His wile RebecCa has 
already died. 

The Shadow Papers 11 5 

Data at the Sons and Daughton 01 the 
COnfederacy 
1830: Abraham Buller Is born 10 Zachariah and 
Josephine Butler. 
18151: Abraham Butler, soo of Zachariah and Josephine 
Buller, memes Victoria fwtann . 
1852: Josephine (Middleton) Butler dies of rheumallc 
lever at the age 01 42. She Is survived by her husband 
Zachariah and son Abraham. 
1853: Aaron Butler Is bom to Abraham and VictorIa 
Bu1le" 
1858: Daniel and Jacob Butler are born to Abraham 
and VIctoria Butler. 
1184: Abraham Butler is killed during the BatUe at At
lanta at the age of 34. He Is survived by his wtte VIctoria 
and sons Aaron, 08l11el, and Jacob. 
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reach Butler Island. howe ver. they arrive in the 
middle of a driving rainstorm. Across the bridge, an 
unpaved trock leads the width of the island (tWO 
miles) to the plantation house. The slow. slick way 
is churned into mud by the passing vehicles. As the 
i n\'estigato~ cross the island. they pass the neglected, 
marshy remains of the rice and sugar cane fields 
which once nourished in the fenile delta soil. In the 
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distance. crude huts are glimpsed. the desened re
mains of slave quaners. 

The Butler House 
At the east end of the island. adj3cent to the ram
shackle collection of crude huts which fomls the re
m3ins of a long-abandoned slave settlement. the 
investigators find the plantation house. Theoverscer"s 
bungalow, the machine shop. and the rice and sugar 
mills have weathered the years poorly and now lie 
mostly in ruins. Nearby stands the two-story Butler 
plantation house. silhouetted against the dark sky and 
surrounded by rampant weeds. 

This once-elegant example of classic-revival ar
chitecture has fallen into gloomy di srepair. The 
hipped roof sags. the whitewashed clapboOlrds are 
badly weathered but. although vines cover much of 
the house. the formal facade with its magnifi cent 
ponico, supponed by Ionic columns. remains impres
sive. Wisps of smoke rise from several of the chim
neys. and out front sits a gray Packard bearing 
Massachusetts license plmes. 

The grimy, multi-paned windows of the house are 
hidden by crumbling woo::lcn shutters, closed against 
the storm, but when the in vestigalOrs mount the 
steps to the ponico and approach the pedimented 
front doorway. they can see the fain t glow of warm 
candleli ght through the second-noor Palladian 
window 3bove. 

When the investigators knock upon the front door. 
the reply is not immediate. The keeper should delay 
long enough to stan the players th inking that some
thing has happened. then announce that the door sud
denly swings open on creaking hinges. 

Isaac Butler stands in the doorway. A successful 
Psychology roll detects that he seems surprised to 
see the investigators. He hesitmes for a moment. then 
greets his visitors with a familiar smile. Extending 
his hand to each investigator. Dr. Butler invites the 
group inside and out of the rai n. 

DOCTOR ISAAC BUTLER 

Dr. Butler is middle-aged_ with dark hair and a thick 
mouslllche. He is of avemge build and in 800::1 health, 
but a Psychology roll indicates that he seems ter"~'~" _____ " 

He carries in his pocket the only key to the 
locked downstairs study. 

When Abraham Butler was killed during the 
Civil War. the plantation fe ll into neglect. The 
few remaining slaves ned or were sold. leav
ing Abraham's wife Victoria to raise their three 
children. Old Zachariah tutored the oldest son, 



Aaron. in the forbidden ways. The twins. Daniel and 
Jacob. were as diffcrent as night and day: wrule Jacob 
was drawn to the dark sidc of the ancestral legacy. 
Daniel shunned it. eventually fleeing after the death 
of his mother in 1880. Daniel made his way to Bos
ton where hee\,entually became 3 doctor. In I !!~7 he 
met and married Sarah Pinckney: their SOn, Isaac. 
was born the next year. 

Shonly after isaac's binh. his father went mad. and 
died in a Boston asylum in 1891. Isaac subsequently 
attended medical school and. like his father before 
him. became a doctor. He established hi s own prac
tice in 1918. 

Isaac's mother had been killed three years earlier. 
a passenger aboard the ill-fated Ulsitallia. In 1921. 
Isaac BUller married Hannah Bell. 

INSIDE THE HOUSE 

Dr. Butler takes his guests' hillS and coats and hangs 
Ihem Up 10 dry He politely defers immediate ques
tions about the urgent telegram and leads the inves
tigators througli the elegant. recei ving hall. with its 
graceful curved oak staircase open to the second floor, 
and into a spacious parlor boasting comfortable chaiB 
and couches, and II large Slone fireplace. 

A warm fire crackles in the firep lace. Dr. Butler 
invites the investigators 10 pull their chairs closer. 
He offers brandy and cigars. Here. as throughout the 
house, paraffin lamps provide the evening ill umina
tion; the plantation house does not have electricity. 
nor indeed does the lown of Champinon. 

'1 owe you an explanation and a great apology." 
he says. "That telegr.tm J sent was fooli sh- and com
pletely unnecessary. I was over-tired. and the place 
was getting to me; my mind was simply playing tricks 
on me." 

There is a knock upon the parlor door, and Dr. 
But ler adds hastily: "Please mention none of this 
business to my wife. She is apprehensive enough 
about the plantation. and I don 'I want to cause her 
additional concern ." 

Dr. Butler opens the parlor door and admits his 
wife Hannah. a grncious and engaging woman with 
whom, it can be assumed, at least one of the investi
gators is already acquainted. Meanwhile. a success-

r-__ ~-':"'..., ful Psychology roll directed at the doctor 
suggest only that what he says he very much 
wishes to be true. 

HANNAH BUTLER 
Hannah is a slim woman. pretty but without 
glamor. She dresses modeslly in conservative 
auire and eschews cosmetics. She is obviously 

surprised to find the investigators here. and politely 
inquires as to what brings them to the plantation. 

Outside. the storm continues unabated: distant 
thunder booms and. through Ihe parlor windows, 
lightning fl ashes. The Investigators may make small 
talk- about the weather. social conditions in the 
south. etc-with Dr. Butler and his wife, but if the 
conversation begins to move toward his urgent tele
gram. Dr. Butler atruplly steers to another topic. 

If the investigators fi nd a convenient opportunity 
to talk with Hannah in private. she confides her con
cern for her husband 's recent behavior. According to 
Hannah. Isaac has been spending more and more time 
poring over the documents pertaining 10 the estate; 
and, on more than one occasion, he has sequestered 
himself for hours ..... ithin the locked study. He sleeps 
poorly. and she fears that he has become obsessed 
with the legacy left by h.is ancestors, Hannah dis
likes Alexandra. as she seems to encournge I.~aac in 
his fi:'ta tion. (She does not mention Ale:wndra's scan
dalous private conduct with an as-yet-unknown mem
ber of the household, but when the IIIvestigalors 
notice Alexandra's behavior. they will bener under
stand Hannah's disapproval) Hannah e"pre~.'iCs the 
hope that the investigators will be able to convince 
her husband to leave the island and retain the ser
vices of a solicitor to settle the estate on his behalf. 

The evening wears on. The storm has passed. but 
a l.ight drizzle remains. The hour having grown late. 
Mrs. Butler announce..!- th;! t she will retire: on her 
way to bed. she says, she will have Jack, their only 
servant, make up rooms for the visitors. She bids her 
husband and the investigators goodnight. 

After his wife has Jeft. Dr. Butlercontinuc. .. to make 
small talk until it is time for everyone 10 tum in. If 
the investigators broach the subject nfhis telegram. 
or make mention of WhOlI they heard in Champillon 
about the plantation, Dr. Butler chuck les: 

"Local superstition has nOl been kind to my an
cestors," he reflects over a goblet of brandy. "00 you 
know what they call my grJ.ndfather'! A wizard! They 
say he dabbled in black rnagic, of all things My Inte 
uncle. too. Folk clearly disli ked my family: and J 
suppose it was their secluded nature that fostered 
these strange fables. 

"I'm not a superstitious man. by an) means, but I 
must admit that when I sent you that cable. I was in 
quile a panic. You see. I hart hec,n working into the 
small hours of the moming on the estate, going over 
my late uncle's papers. and there was quite a stonn
worse than tonight's. J must ha ve fallen asleep. for I 
had the most terrible dream. I dreamed of my late 
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uncle; he was outside the window-beckoning me. 
call ing my name. I found myself fo llowing him imo 
the swamp. ",here he promised th3t ancient secrets 
would be revealed to me. 

" I awoke suddenly, in a cold sweat. I was so un
seilled that I didn', dare sleep again that night. Come 
the first light of dawn. I wasted no time getting into 
IOwn and cabling you. It was rJsh and foolish ofme. 
I know. I really am quite embarrassed about this, and 
I'm terribly sorry for having dragged you all the way 
down here for nothing. I hope you can forgive me." 

At this point. Dr. Butler notes the late hour and 
says he' ll show the investigators to the guest rooms 
in the old servants' quarters. ''They've been empty 
for some time." he says. "My fami ly has not had a 
full complement of servants for many years." 

As they leave the parlor. the investigators see :1 

woman in a long black dress coming down the stairs 
in the receiving halJ. She is darkly beautiful , and 
approaches the group with a supple feline grace. 

"Ah yes," says Dr. Butler, clearing his throat. "al
low me to introduce my cousin, Alexandra." 

ALI!XANDRA BUTLER 
She is an alluri ng woman with long black hair, daz
z.Iing green eyes. and a mole on her cheek: a true 

sOUlhem belle defpile her rather pale 
complexion , Alexandra's volup
tuous figure is enhanced by the sug
gestive style of her snug- fillin g. 
lOW-CUI dress. 

She wears the only key to the mau
soleum suspended from a heavy gold 
ch:lin around her neck. 

As she is introduced to each guc.~t 
in turn. Alexandra's anention lingers longest on that 
investigator (male or female) with the highest APP, 
Anyone who makes a Psychology roll detennines thai 
AJexandra seems quite interested in thut individual. 

She is intelligent but not garrulous. and her smile 
is enigm.uic. Alexandra's tastes arc decadent, her 
pleasures obscure and deviant. She is nocturnal by 
nature, and rarely seen during the day. On calm 
nights. she os tensibly takes long. solitary walks 
around Ihe island. but investigators who surrepti
tiously trail Alexandra fol low hereither to the gra\'e
yard behind the hou~e . where she lays fresh nowers 
al her mother's grave: or to the Butler mausoleum 
near the northern end of the island, where she un
locks the door and disappears inside for hours at a 
time. emerging before dawn and creeping back into 
the house. The investigators might draw the (crrone-
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ous) conclusion that Alexandra is some sort of vam
pire: the keeper ~hou ld feel free 10 play upon this 
rear without unduly misleading Ihe players. 

Alexandrd ..... elcolTlC.<; the investigators to lhe But
ler Plantation in her deep. velvety voice, but does 
not linger to make idle conversation: she bids e\'
eryone goodnight and saunters away. If Ihe in\'e,<;li
gator with the highest APP happens to watch her 
sinuous progress across the room. Alexandra turns 
her head when she TC:.Iches a door leading off of the 
receiving hall and. with a sly grin. blows that inves
tigator a di screte kiss before disappearing into the 
living room. 

Dr. Butler proceeds to lead the investigalOrs 
through the hous~ to the servants' quarters. where 
Gullah Jack hus just fini shed preparing the rooms. It 
is a mark of Dr. Butler's disfavor that all the investi
gators are placed in the servams' "ing. while the 
family g UC$1 room remains empty. 

ISABELLA 
Isabella is a beautiful but dimwilled blonde girl. She 
wears a simple homespun cOllon dress and spends 
most of her time in Alexandra's room. tend- r-------, 
ing to the whims of her mistress, Or sitting for 
hours in front of an omale cheval mirror. ~ il1£ 

ing quietly to herself and brushi ng her hair. 
The best opportunity to talk with her arises 
whenever Alexandra leaves the house in the 
middk or the night . leaving Isabel la alone in 
Alexanura'~ room. 

No one knows where Isabella comes from: 
Gullah Jack found her wandering mindlessly near 
the bridge to the mainland about fi ve years ago. and 
brought her back to the house. Aaron wanted to put 
the half-wi l girl in the swamp for Solomon. but 
AJ,;:A,mura in~blt:u UI1 kt:t:ping ht:r. Allhough b abt:l la 
has seen much in the last five years. she is ton dull to 
comprehend moS! of it: she has Ihe mind of a fi\'c
year old, and often bcha\'e,~ accordingly. 

If the investigators ask where Alexandra goes 
at ni gh!. Isa bella giggle~ and says " '0 see her 
daddy." Isabclll1 does not know who hcr own p;;lr
ents :.Ife and refers to Alexandra as her "beSt friend," 
She is glad Uncle Aaron has "gone away." He didn't 
like Isabella. 

Isabella is devoted to Alexandra, but also insanely 
jealous: any investigator to whom Alexandra has of
fered hcr affe<:tions (regardless of whether those af
fections were accepted or declined ) invariably gains 
Isabella's undying enmity. The girl's jealousy might 
drive her to :ltIempt murder. using a piano wire gar
role to ~ati s fy hel anger. 
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GULLAH ~ACK 
Gullah Jack iSHn old black man who 
walks with a noticeable limp. He ha.<; 
a cataract on his left eye, leaving il 
filmed ove r and s ightless. Jack 
knows many secrelS of the BUller 
famil y, but he docs nOt speak; his 
lOngue was burned away many years 
ago to pre\'cnt any such disclosures 
duri ng his infrequcnllrips to Cham

pillon for supplies. During the investigators' visit. 
he relinquishes his room in the servants' quaner and 
sleeps in the kitchen. 

Jack is quile mad. and devoted 10 the Butler fam
ily. He will not allow haml to come [0 Dr. Butler or 
Ale;(andra. 

Investigators often see him shu ffling about the 
house on mysterious errands: footsteps heard in the 
dead of night usually belong to him. 

.. , hope you' lI find everything in place:' Dr. But
ler says. 

There is room for one investigator in each bed
room: any more will htlve to make do in the servtlnts' 
siuing room. Dr. But ler wishes the investigators a 
pleaSllnt evening and head~ ofr. 

Exploring The House 
The imerior of the house re tains much of tnc splcn
dor of bygone antebellum days. but modem convc-
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niences arc completely lacking in the plantation 
house; there is no electricity. no IClt.'phone, and no fur
nucc. Light is furnished by paraffin lamps and candles: 
numerous fireplaces provide the wannth. 

Dr. Butlcr tactfully discourages any exploration of 
the house: the investigators find it easiest to look 
around without his knowledge. 

GROUND FLOOR 
Entrance Hall: this elegant hall, with its graceful 
curved oak staircase open to the second floor. is lit 
by a brass chandelier with sixteen candles suspended 
from the ceiling by an ornate chain which can be 
mised and lowered \0 light or extinguish the cand les. 
An old grandfather clock marks time in the comer. 

With a. Luck roll. followed by a Spot Hidden. an 
investigator passing through the receiving hall at any 
time of the day or nighl catches a neeting glimpse of 
Isabella. Alexandrn's lover. watching from one of the 
second floor balconies. Unfonunatcly. the glimpse 
does not permit lhc investigator 10 recognize or de
scribe the features of this half-seen watcher. 

Kitchen: the large ki tchen is relatively new. replac
ing the separate ki tchen from slave-holding days that 
burned down atlhe tum of the century. This one has 
vast cupboards for crockery. a large wood·buming 
stove. and brick ovens for roasting. smoking. and ren
dering. Gullah Jack sleeps on the noor here during 
Ihe i n"e~ligators' visit. 



Dining Room: there is a long, heavy oak table here. 
surrounded by twenty-four tall chairs. Buffets. closed 
glass and china cabinets, and serving tables line two 
walls. There is a lireplace here. too. A thiny-two
candle brass and crystal chandelier is suspended from 
the ceiling by an ornate chain. by which the chande
lier can be raised and lowered to light orellti nguish 
the candles. 

Living Room: this cozy, stone-Ooored room is wood
panelled, with several velvet-covered annchairs and 
a raised-hearth lireplace with built-in wood box. An 
upright piano stands against one wall. and a chess 
board sits on one of the many decoralive tables. but 
no game is progress. 

Parlor: the spacious parlor overlooks the terrace and 
garden. and boasts a paneled ceiling and large stone 
lireplace. There are several deep. crelOnne-covcrcd 
amlchairs here. 

Study: the study. which is locked at all times (door 
STR 15), has many line mahogany bookcases SlUffed 
with books. A cursory search reveals works on fol k
lore. theology, aSlrology. metaphysics, and as
tronomy. and there are also numerous examples of 
19th century li terature. Many of the books are of an 
esoteric nature; such lilles as Sir Walter Scoll's ut
ters 011 Demonology {/lid Witchcraft. J. Beaumont's 
Treatise on Spirits. Apparitions. and IVirchcra/t. and 
Allen Coz.y·s The Book a/Spirits rub shoulders with 
the more conventional works of Scoll . Wordsworth . 
Poe. Dickens. Trollope. Shelley. and Keats. A lirst 
edition of In Ole Virginia contains moral tales eXIOI
ling the vinues of the antebellum South; uncut , this 
copy appears to have been foresaken. 

Any investigator who spends at least an hour thor
oughly searching the precisely-ordered shelves re
ceives a Spot Hidden roll to discover a slender 
volume which appears to have been shelved incor
rectly. A summary of it, The Slwr/all's Papers #7. 
appears below. 

The volume is tilled The Book oJCefest;al PrOI';
dena. Il adds +9% 10 Cthulhu Mythos knowledge. 
and causes a SAN loss of 104/1 D8 to skim or to read. 
respectively. [I has a spell multiplier of x I and con
tai ns one spell: Call Nebhroth. 

Greenhouse: this small extension 10 the main house 
is built entirely of glass. Several panes are broken. 
but the area is overgrown with lush vegetation . 

Servants' Quarters: the servants' quarters are clean 
and spartanly furni shed; except for Gullah Jack's 
room. they have not been used in many years. There 
are four bedrooms in this wing of the house. They 
serve the investigators as guest rooms while they slay. 

The Book 01 Cele.tlal Providence 
This Is a sIlm, maggol-eaten folio bound In black leather. 
The UtIe Ie Inscribed In large handwritten gUt letters on 
the first page. 
There Is no date of publication. but the style 01 the book 
Is obviously old, and age has spotted its linen paper 
pages. On an Inside page Is inscribed In ink, "To 
Zachariah Solomon Butler. from his loving father". 
The book, comprised 01 some three-do1.8n frayed pages. 
Is written In !he barbarous English of a semi-literate au
thor. II purports to be the translation of a treatise on the 
bloodthirsty worship 01 a fertility deity known only as 
Nebhroth, originally composed In a long-forgotten Ian· 
guage by the sorcerers 01 Atlantis. 
MentJoned within the moldering pages are two gifts that 
the petitioner mighl ask of the summoned deity: "The 
Covenant of Nebhroth- is ambiguous, but implies an 
ability 10 grant etemal lile; "The Bride of Nebhroth" is 
equally vague, but hints at a supematural potency that 
allows even an Infenlle wife to concelve, The lonner 
requires a human sacrifice; the latter, nothing more than 
"a suitable vessel-, 
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Each contains a si ngle bed, :l mahogany bureau, a 
wash-stand with shaving mirror. and a wooden chair. 
Clean linen has been set out. The rooms in the ser
vants' wing are empty and unremarkable. 

SECOND FLOOR 

The second-noor bed rooms are alltastefully·deco
rated. but only three are currently in use. 

Four 19th-century oil ponraits hang on the hall
way. They depict members of the southern aristoc
racy: the men are stern . the women pretty but 
lethargic. Although none are named. Dr. Butler or 
Alexandra can identify the subjects of these ponrails 
as Zachariah. Abraham. Josephine. and ViclOria. 

Master Bedroom: Dr. Butler and his wife occupy this 
grand bedroom. with heavy mahogany bureaus. cano
pied four-poster. and rotl-top desk. A private bath 
and dressing room are adjacent. 

The roll-top desk is unlocked and contains a jumble 
of unremarkabl e papers concerni ng the estate. 
Amongst these papers. a tattered old notebook can 
be found. 

This notebook bears the title '"Experiment- 1891". 
Its handwritten contents describe in disturbing de
tail the anonymous author's attempts to invoke the 
power of an otherworldly entity. Give Ihe players The 
Shadows Papers 113. Aaron Butler's journal. Read
ing this account costs III D3 sanity points. 

Alexandra's Bedroom: Alexandra resides in this well
appointed bedroom which, along with its southeast
ern counterpan . has a balcony which overlooks the 
receiving hall below. There is a canopied four-poster 
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bed in the center of the room: and a huge annoire 
stands in one comer.:1 mahogany dresser in another. 

Because of her nocturnal habits. Alexandra of len 
sleeps through lIluch of the day : she is usually at
tcnded to by l ~abc ll .. , her devoted Imcr. 

Isabel/s 's Bedroom: when Alexandra wants to be 
alone. she sends Isabella 10 this small room. II has a 
deal armoire.:I basin and wash sl::md. and II narrow, 
high child's bcd. A 00)( in a comer holds undergar
mems and ribbons. Many dol ls sil or stand on the 
noor. or are arranged on the bed. All arthe dolls are 
gifts (rom Alexandra. 

The Guest Room: II "pacious and comfortable room, 
nO{ offered \0 any of the investigators. Its furnish
ings match Iho:,e in Alexandra's room. 

CELLAR 
This pan of the island is high enough that someone 
cou ld si nk II cellar under pan of the Butler mansion. 
A cellar or basement is almost unheard of in this pan 
of thl! SHltC. because the water tables are so high. 

Lined with stone to keep out insects and rodents. 
the cellar is cooler than the upstairs rooms. but mrcly 
cold. It mostly holds saltcd or pickled foodstuffs . 
cases of canned good!>. and bottles of wine. Drench
ing rains occasionally flood the cellar; then a hand 
pump help~ Temo'·e the standing water. 

t~e House 
The Covenant 

T
HE COVENANT OF Nebhroth was undenaken 
by Zachariah Butler ailnoSI a century ago. As a 
result. the lineal male dc~cendants of the Butler 

clan are immonal. The resu lt of Ihis black sorcery is 

11 -h lit lui", 1 ~I 
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Cold ~~rw: 
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not the blessing it appears 10 be. however: after death. 
the Butler he i~ arc resurrected and. ralher Ihilll hav
ing cheated death. they arc its eternal prisoners. sus
pended forever in II gruesome state of undealh. 



Immune to all natural causes of death, the tOmb
spawn are bitterly aware of the cruel jest which has 
been played upon them: but while they lament their 
misfortune, these living corpses cling desperately 10 
their half-life, fearing the nameless horror that awailS 
them should they be killed. 

Alexandra frequently visits her father in the mau
soleum, to comfort and soothe him. but the undead 
arc not so favorably-inclined toward olhers among 
the living. Ifthe investigators visit the mausoleum at 
any time of the day or night. they soon witness sev
eral of the slabs being moved aside- from within
as the animated remains of Zachariah, Jacob. and 
Aaron rise to attack. Though they need no sustenance, 
these undead bitterly resent Ihe living, and seek to 
devour them. 

The Graveyard 
Behind thc plantation house there is a small and ne
glected gl'llvcyard. Buried here are the wives of most 
of the BUller men: Josephine Middleton Butler (1809-
1852). ViclOria Mann Buder (1833-1880), Rebecca 
King Butler ( 1870-1891), and Mary Wisler Butler 
( 1869-1899). Fresh nowers adorn Mary' s si mple 
tombstone, having been placed there by her daugh
ter. Alexandra. There arc several non-Butler graves. 
all long-forgotten: over the years, a few trusted But
leroverseers without other family have been interred 
here as well. 

There are no grave.~ for Zachariah Butler and hil> 
lineal male descendants to be found in this plol. If 

the investigators do not notice this themselves, an 
Idea roll suggests the unusual discrepancy. 

If asked about this, Isaac Butler docs not reply, 
excepllo observe thai the question is a rude, blunt, 
Yankee-style one. "You must become more familiar 
with our gentler Southern ways here, gentlemen:' 
he admonishes. 

The Spawn of a God 
Thi s terrible entity is the offspring of Nebhroth. one 
of the Lesser Other Gods, and Aaron Butler's unfor
tunate wife. Rebecca. in 189]: Aaron bestowed the 
name Solomon upon II-in honor of his grandfa
ther- and, as such, iI is "step-cousin'" to both Isaac 
and Alexandra. Despite the death of ils mother in 
childbinh. the creature survived and has attained pro
digious size. 

Solomon is larger than a horse. and weighs dose 
to 700 pounds. A shambling, vaguely-human mass 
of pustulant flesh, ilS terrible form is covered with 
twitching, finger-like appendages. It dwells deep in 
thc swamp, scuttling forth at night on its four crab
like legs \0 devour any of the island's wild livestock 
Ihal it can find and calch. [t also preys on muskral~ 
and T'dCCoons. It also likes large catfish. but rarely 
stays underwater morc than a few minutes. feeling 
vague alann Ihcn and scuttling back 10 shore. It walks 
on the bottom, il does not swim. 

Occasionally Solomon inspects the oUlside of the 
plantation house, milling doors and scratching at 
windows, The Ihing does not attack any of the But
ler dan, but the unfamiliar scents of visitors anract 
ils attention and tempts its voracious appetite.locau
lious investigators who wander the island <lfter sun 
SCI probably end up in Solomon's belly. 

Statistics for this unholy child are at the end of 
this adventure. 

The Butler Mausoleum 
Midway between the plantation house and the bridge 
to Champillon, a path depans nonh from the road. 
Occasionally, dim footprints can be seen along it, a 
woman's shoe by the size of it, always the same size, 
often overprinting earlier versions of the same print 
in the wet. boggy eanh. At the end of the path. on a 
little promontory, surrounded by swamp, is the fam
ily mausoleum. 

This large stone tomb dates b<lck to Ihe mid-nine
teenth century. It is an octagonal building with white 
walls and a black. domed roof. An Ionic peristyle 
surrounds the mausoleum. Sleps ascend to the or
nate colonnade. where a set of heavy iron doors af-
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fords the only visible entrance. The doors are secured 
by a massive padlock: Alexandra ha~ the only key. 
InvestigalOrs seeki ng to cnler without benefit of the 
key must rnalch thei r combined STR (up to two in
vestigators per door may make an attempt) against 
the door's STR 35 on the resistance table. 

A successful Locksmith or Mechanical Repair skill 
roll can open the big. simple padlock in one minute. 

The inside of the mausoleum is pilch black. 
There are seven unadorned stone sarcophagi ar
ranged in a circle around an inlaid and comxled cop
per pentagram. 

Each sarcophagus is covered with a cement slab. 
Close inspection reveals that each slab bears a small 
inscription. The slabs may be moved aside by mmch
ing the combined STR of up to four individuals 
against a slnb's STR lion the resistance table. 

UTTLE SOLOMON 
a. , •• , -

o ..... TH ••• PIIIOT. CT TN., LA.a 

Sarcoph8gus 1: empty. This sarcophagus was in
tended for the chi ld begotten upon Aaron's wife 
Rebecca by Ncbhroth. a Lesser Other God. 

ISAAC ABRAHAM BUTLER 
,." -

Sarcophagus 2:empty. If Dr. Butler becomes aware 
that this sarcophagus is reserved for him, the real-

1I -I'1lI1110 .... 1 

izalion that he is doomed to join his ancestors in 
their ghastly undeath probably robs him of his re
maining sanity. 

ABRAHAM MIDDLETON BUTLER 
at .. • D'''' 
"..IunCAuu 

Sarcophagus 3:empIY. Abraham was blown to pieces 
outside Atlanta as Hood's ill-considered counterat
tack gave the keys of the city 10 Shennan. 

ZACHARIAH SOLOMON BUTLER 
_ .. teGO. 

S8rcoph8gus 4: contains the desiccated skeleton of 
the patriarch of the Butler clan. He is the grandfather 
of Daniel. Aaron, and Jacob. His leathery skin is 
stretched tight over his skeletal frame, exposing the 
bones beneath. In vestigators who saw the ponrait of 
Zachariah in the plantation house may ancmpl an 
Idea rollla recognize his features. 

ZACHARIAH BUTLER, age 126, tomb-s pawn 
STR 14 CON 12 SIl12 INT 9 POW 14 
DEX12 HP1 2 
Damage Bonus: + 1 D4. 

Weapon: Claw 40%, damage 1 D4 + db 

Armor: 2 point skin 
Sanity Cost to See: 1/108 SAN. 

AARON ZACHARIAH BUTLER 
,ea· tn., 

SsrcophlJgus 5: contains lIle immonal remains of 
Dr. Butler's late uncle. Grandson of Zachariah, 
brother of D::lIliel and Jacob. and recently interred. 
Aaron is a pale. bloated creature; his nabby skin is 
just beginning to desquamate. 

AARON BUTLER. age 74, tomb-spawn 
STR 12 CON 15 SIZ 16 tNT 5 POW 11 
DEX13 HP16 
Damage Bonus: ... 1 D4. 

Weapon: Claw 35%, damage 104 + db 
Armor: 2 point skin 
Sanity Cost 10 See: 1/108 SAN. 

JACOB ALEXANDER BUTLER .... , .... 
Sarcoph8gus 6: contains a fiendish, half-fleshed ca
daver: gm ndson of ZaChariah, brother of Daniel and 
Aaron, and lale uncle of Isaac. Half of Jacob's head 
is missing- blown off by the shotgun blast that killed 
him- and oozing exposed bone and brain mailer. 

JACOB BUTLER, age 68, tomb-spawn 
STR 10 CON 12 SIZ 14 INT 5 POW 11 
OEXB MOV2 HP13 



Carnage Bonus: none. 
Weapon: Claw 70%, damage 104 

Armor: 2 point skin 
Sanity Cost to See: 1/108. 

DANIEL MANN BUTLER 
, .... , .. , 

Sarcophagus 7:empty. Daniel died in a Boston mad
house and his body was promptly dissected for medi
cal examination. 

Events 

T
HE CHRONOLOGY of these events is elastic, 
not absolute; the keeper should feel free to has
ten or delay each incident as intuition dictates. 

Other events may be added as required: perhaps 
Solomon attacks and carries someone off-Hannah. 
Isabella, Jar.:k. or possibly even one of the investiga
tors themselves. Strive to present as many of these 
events as possible. however, for they provide ten
sion and, ultimately, the cl imax for the adventure. 

The First Night 

STORMY WEATHER 
The wind howls and the downpour continues un
abated until dawn. The day is damp and plagued by 
drizzle. 

SEDUCTION 
Alexandra Butler attempts to seduce one of the in
vestigators: that night. after the in vestigators have 
unpacked and gone 10 bed. the investigator with the 
highest APr, male or female . receives a visit from 
Alexandra. To keep the other players in the dark, the 
keeper may wish to resolve the situation privately 
with the player involved, or through written notes. 

There is a quiet knock on the door. [f the knock is 
ignored. it is repeated. Should the investigator con
tinue to disregard the knocking. it persists for a 
time-softly, so as not to di sturb the other guests
but eventually the caller gives up and the rapping 
ceases. inquiries as to the caller's identity made from 
behind the closed door are not acknowledged. 

If the knock is answered. the investigator in ques
tion opens the door to find Alexandr.t Butler stand
ing upon the threshold. barefoot in a translucent black 
night dress: wordlessly. she smiles and leL~ the robe 
fall open. revealing the smooth curves of exquisi te. 
bare fle sh beneath. 

By seducing one of the investigators. Alexandra 
hopes to leam why these unexpected visitors are re
ally here. and whOlt they know about the Butler fam
ily and the plantation: she wants nothing to interfere 
with her cousin's destiny. Her pursuit of intimacy 
may be bold. but her quest for information is much 
more subtle: she relies on shrewd questions asked at 
the most judicious of moments. A lexandra wants to 
convince the investigators to leave the island: through 
seduction . she hopes to gain the acquiescence of at 
least one of the investigators. 

Alexandra is a beguiling. desirable woman who 
does not give up easily: her desire is insOltiable. her 
enthusiasm unrestrained. An investigator able to re
sist Alexandra'S amorous Oldvances requires single
minded dctenrunation and a lot of willpower: as an 
option. the keeper may wish to have the investigator 
match his or her POW against Alexandra's APP on 
the resislance table to resolve the issue. Yielding to 
temptation results in a night of unbridled passion: 
the investigator sleeps until late the next morning. 
awaking exhausted and alone. 

Whether it is possible for a decadent and lascivi
ous libenine like AlexandrJ to actually fall in love 
with Oln investigator. and how such a situation might 
effect the course of subsequent events. is Oln intrigu
ing consideration. but entirely beyond the scope of 
this scenario: as such. it remains for the keeper alone 
to judge. 

DR. BUTLER'S FIRST REVELATION 
Dr. Butler reads his late unc le's joumOlI and encoun
ters Aaron Butler's successful allempt at providing 
the Other God. Nebhroth. with a bride. His sanity is 
shaken and, though Dr. Butler is visibly troubled the 
next day. he refuses 10 discuss the mailer with any
one. Psychology rolls suggest that Dr. Butler seems 
to be under a lot of strain. Hannah privately expresses 
fear for her husband's health. 

The Second Night 

ANOTHER STORM 
The drizzle tapers off by 100Ie afternoon. but the sun 
remains hidden by dense douds. By sunsct. a storm 
is brewing. Thunder and lightning presage a torren
tial downpour. beralding the worst stoml of the sea
son. That night, the whippoorwi ll s are raucous and 
the bridge connecting Butler Island to the mainland 
is washed away. The only escape from the island is 
to swim. 

DR. BUTLER'S SECOND REVELATION 
Dr. Butler reads Celestial Providence and realizes 
the hideous fate of hi s forefathers-and whm awaits 



him. He goes mad. and becomes quite paranoid: the 
next day, he avoids the investigators whenever pos
sible. Psychology rolls suggest that Dr, BUller is in:1 
state of shock. Hannah begs the investigators to get 
help for her husband. 

THE SECOND SEDUCTION 

Alexandra Butler may make another auempt at se
ducing an investigator. or possibly the SlIme one: 
Alexandra continues to bestow her affections on the 
previous investigator only if he 01 she ~eems ame
nable and there is funher advantage to be gained in 
so doing. If the irwestigator :.purncd her advance:.. 
or avoided providing adequate answers to her que.~
tions. Alexandra attempts to seduce the in\'estigator 
with the second highest APP. 

The Third Night 
A BRIEF RESPITE 
By dawn. the s:onn has abated. Outside. the effects 
of the slOrm areclearly visible: trees have fallen. and 
low-lying pans of the Island are nooded. The sky is 
gray and overcast all day, but by nightfnllthere is no 
sign of min. 

THE OTHER GOD APPEARS 
Dr. Butler summons Nebhroth, using the spell in 
Celestial PrOl'idel1ct'. and offers hiS wife to the ter
rible entity; the Lesser Other God appears and pro
ceeds to ravish Hannah Butler (who. mercifully, goes 
indefinitely insane). lIer ~rc:arns echo thmughout 
the island and are carried on the wi nd as far as 

Scanerlo Statistics 
DR. ISAAC BUTLER, .ge 38, troubled heir 
sm 12 CON 14 SIZ 12 INT 17 POW 10 
0EX14 APP13 EDU18 SAN30 HP13 

o.n.g.lIonUI: none. 
Wupo. .... : none. 
_: Blugaln 25%. BJoIoav 35%. Chemlstry 40%. 
CradtI Rating 55%, HAslor{45%, Latin 25%, Law 
25%, Library Use 75%. Uslen 30%, Medicine 90%, 
P.-.uade 25%, Pharmacy 45%, Spot HkXien 30%. 

HAMfAH 8EU aunER, Itge 30, devot.! wtfe 
STA9 CON 11 SIZtO INT14 POW 11 
OEX 12 APP 13 EDU 13 SAN 55 HP 11 
DMMIge Bonus: none. 

"1Ip1lM: none. 
IIdn.: Accountng 45%, Credit Rating 25%, First 
AId 40%, History 35~(-" listen 30%, PSycholOgy 
25%, Ride 35%, Spot Hidden 30% 
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Champil lon. Witnessing the appalling. ritual COStS the 
vie'o'er I I I D6:.aniIY poinlS. His heinous appetite sa
tiated. Nebhroth returns 10 his starry home: in\eSli
gators who interfere must face hi s temble wrJth. 

There is a 25% chance that a fem,lIe victim mo· 
lested by Ncbhrolh becomes pregnant: the dreadful 
realization costs allother III D20 points of sanity. Six 
months later. whell the half-human progeny is born, 
another II I D20 pointS are lost-but the mother must 
receive a 0100 roll equal 10 or less than her CON to 
survive the terrible binh experience. 

Ir neccssury. Ncbhroth can call a Servitor of the 
Other Gods to atlend him. 

ANOTHER SEDUCTION 

If necessary. Alexandm Butler makes another atlempt 
Ht seducing an investigator-possibly the same one. 
That day. Alexandm continues to bcSIOw her affec
tions on the previous investigator only if it seems 
there is funher advantage to be gai ned in sodoing. If 
the in\esligator spumed her advances. or avoided 
providing adequate answers to her quest ions. 
Alexandm attempts 10 seduce the investigator with 
the third highest APP. 

The Fourth Night 
WEATHER 

Under panl y sunny skies. the nood waters recede. 
By nightfaJl, however. ominous dart clouds ha\'e 
re lumW. Di:.lalll lhundCI bouHl~ fur mueh or the 
nighl. bUllhe storm passes by. 

A.LEXANDRA BunER, .. 33, Mductlve ........ 
STR 10 CON ' 3 SIZ 9 INT 14 POW 16 
OEX15 APP16 EDU12 SAN20 HP11 

Damage aonu.: none. 
WNpon: Kitchen KnHe.w"k. damage 1 D6 
Skills: Uslen 55%. Occun 15%, Psychology 40%, 
Penluade 65%, Ride 45%. Sneak 50%, Spot 
Hidden 45%. 
Spell: Call Nebhroth. 

GULLAH JACK. .. 81 , aot. MfYIInt 

STR 10 CON 12 SIZ 9 INT 12 POW 13 
OEX 11 APP 12 EOU 5 SAN 0 HP 11 
Oafnllge Bonus: none. 

WMpona: Hatchel: 85%, damage 106+1 
Broken Bottle 60%, damage 1 D6 
Skills: Conceal 25%, Hide 35%, Usten 40%, 
Natural History 35%, MectIanicaI Repair 45%, 
Psychology 15%, Sneak 30%, Spot Hdden35%. 



AN ULTIMATUM 

If events have not yet been resolved. the deranged 
Dr. Butler urges the investigalOrs to devote them
selves to Nebhroth and become servants of the Other 
Gods. If they refuse. he orders the investigators off 
the island in no uncenain terms. If they do nOllcave 
immediately. he al1empts to have them eliminated. 
To this end. Dr. Butler will employ the Tomb-Spawn 
and the demon-child Solomon (unless the investiga
IOrs have already dealt with them). He might also 
summon NebhrOlh again. this time offering a female 
investigator as "a sui table vessel." 

Conclusion 
Having arrived at Butler Island in response to Dr. 
Butler's telegram. the pri ncipal goal of the investi
gators is to prevent their friend from going insane. 
This may beaccomplished by destroying or prevent
ing Dr. Butler from reading the maggot-eaten 
grimoire that reveals the terrible secret of his ances
tors. and the journal kept by his late uncle. which 
details Aaron Butler's successful attempt at provid
ing the Other God. Nebhroth. with a bride. 

Alexandra Butler also knows the eldritch secrets 
of the Butler family: if the books are destroyed. she 
can impart the knowledge to her cousin herself. The 
investigators will have to deal with hersooneror later. 

As a last resort. the investigators can physically 
remove Dr. Butler from the island. This solution may 
be only temporary. for having already encountered 
hints of the awful secrets of his ancestors. Dr. Butler 
is likely 10 soon return and continue his studies. 

Scenario Statlllt1cs 
taABf'1 ...... 19, • MH ..... girl 
STA9 CON12 SIZ8 INT S POW 11 
oex 13 APP 17 EDU 3 SAN 15 HP 10 
o.m.ge IIonua: none. 
W •• pCII* GanoIe 80%, damage spedaI (use 
_ .. ruleo) 
KIck 35%. damage 1 DB 
SIdI .. : Hide 45%. l.IsIen 60%, Sneak 50%.. Spot 
_40%. 

SOL.OMON. .. II, the dMnon-cIt.'Id 

STR 21 CON 26 SIZ 31 rNT 5 PON 22 
oe:x 9 MOV 6 APP 2 SAN 0 HP 28 
___ : +206. 

~=(~ 50%, damage 308 each 

='b!: NebhroIh. Summon Servttor of the 

8Idfta: Dodge 65'%, HIde 75%, Uaten 80%, Sneak 
70%, Spot Hidden 70%, 

SllnIty Colt to See: 1/1D10 SAN. 

If Dr. Butler dies. his cousin Alexandm insists on 
having him interred in the family mausoleum. Re
gardless of the location of its finaJ resting place. how
ever, the corpse is deslmed to rise within twenty-four 
hours to join the tomb-spawn. provided a reasonable 
portion or the body is intact. If moved for burial else
where, the living corpse always attempts to make its 
way back to the Butler Island and the mausoleum. 
Seeing Dr. Buller in this condition causes a loss of II 
108 sanity points. Only destroying the corpse 
(through dissection. or some act of violence) prevents 
it from reanimating. 

If Dr. Buller or Mrs. Butler is alive and sane when 
all is done. the investigators' travel expcnse-s will be 
quietly deposited to their accounts. Alexandra is the 
heir. however. and will make no recompense. 

SANITY REWARDS 

The investigalOTS may be awarded the following 
Sanity bonuses following the conclusion of this 
adventure: 

Each investigator gains 104 points of sanity if Dr. 
Buller is prevented from going insane, and an addi
tional 104 if his wife is rescued alive and unharmed 
(and being a Bride of Nebhroth docs not constitute 
"unhanucd"). 

For eliminating all of the lomb-spawn. each in
vestigator recovers I D4 points of sanity. 

Destroying Solomon. the hal f-human offspring of 
Rebecca Butler and the Other God. Nebhroth, each 
investigator recovers I D6 points of sanity. 

NE8IfAOT'H.IlmII ••• , . Leuer Other God 

STR 47 CON 84 SIZ 59 INT 0 POW 82 
DE)( 11 MOV 7 liP 62 
___ «106. 

~_1IO%._806 

...., CoM 10 lee: 1ltD20 SAN. 
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Song of the Spheres 

Awake and sing, ye that dwell dust. 

THE INVESTIGATORS learn of a rare instance 
of sudden psychological disintegr.l!ion. signifi· 
cant to them because it involves the grondfa

[her of William Hnuon. an acquaintance or friend of 
at least onc invest igator. 

If the investigators decline. cau~ young William 
Hatton to listen to thc same recording a few days 
later. and collapse juSt as hb grundfathcr did. The 
same thing might then also happen to some of the 
inve.'itigating police. and by that time the Story of the 
" haunted bungalow of New Ha\cn" ~hould be str.tnge 

enough to pique the interest of any invcstigator. 

Timing is of some importance. Quantrill need!> 
several days. for instance. [0 make Ihc fu ll version 
of''1l1e Song of the Spheres." with Antonia Balsamo. 

If a keeper wanl,\ upproprime SOLind effects. Kate 
Bush's "Experiment IV" has as u premise the seek
ing of a song that cou ld kill. 

Assuming that the investigators are interested from 
the start. present the players wi th nll'Sol)g Papers III. 

llle keeper should devise whatever link he or she 
feels tenable between William Hallon and the i n ve~

tig,lIors; perhaps they atlended school together, be
long to the same organiL:lIion or ~oc i ety. or are 
acquainted professionally, Modify Halton's panicu
lars as required. 

If the investigators require funher incentive to in
quire inlo the case. Hatton himselr contacl~ his old 
friend and invites him or her to New Haven, Con
necticut. This approach works best if Hatton'S in
vestigator fri end is, by pro fession. an M.D. or 
psychologist. 

K_ ~,,,!.JtI,, ')! ~'''. 

The Hatton Residence 
When the investigators visit Hatton's modest but 
comfonable home in New Haven, they learn of the 
c irc llrnw'lncc~ ,\lI rrnlinding Sir HuberT HallOo
Ban lett's sudden psychological breakdown, The 
younger Hatton had been 

The Song Pap ..... ' 1 
out for dinner with a lady 
fr iend that evening, and 
upon his return at about nine 
o' clock he found Sir Huben 
si lling in an armchair, star
ing blan kl y in to space. 
Nothing William could do 
would rouse his grandfather, 
\Vho had been quietly read
ing and listening to music, 

William I-I al\on sum
moned the famil~ doctor, 
who examined Sir Hu bert 
but was bafned b) his con
dition, Sir Hubert W:lS taken 
by 3mbulance (() the hospi
tal. where he W:lS diagnosed 
a~ ca tatonic. Willi am 's 
grandfather remai ns under 
observation at the hospital. 

Sir Huben's ground-noor 
rOOm has been left more or 
tess untouched. and Will iam 
is happy to show it to the 
investigators. llle room is 
cozy and, at first glance, 
unremarkable: Sir Hubert 's 



The Song Papers '2 

annchair faces the fireplace; a small table next 10 the 
chair conlains a book (The Ril'er Wllr by WinslOn 
Churchill, writer and English politician), a plain white 
envelope, an ashtray, and a humidor with a half-dozen 
of Sir Hubert's favorile Cuban cigars inside, A 
gramophone sits on top of a wooden stand in the 
corner, next to a great bookcase containing Sir 
Hubert's fine collection of works on 19th century 
British military history. Everything appears in or
der- the mark of a fastidious occupant and meticu
lous housekeeping. 

Anyone who examines Sir Hubert's copy of The 
RiI'er War notices the folded slip of paper marking 
a chnpter detailing the Bnttle of Omdunnan. While 
the book itself is of no relevance to the mystery at 
hand, the bookmark is, Give the players The Song 
Papers #2. 

Should the investigators inquire, William has no 
idea whoQ. is nor what gift is referred to in the note. 
(In their researches. though, the investigators soon 
find a likely candidate for the unidentified Q.) 

The envelope contains twO tickets to an upcoming 
perfonnance of Verdi's oper.:l Aida in New York City. 
William purchased these tickets and had planned to 
take his grandfather. a lifelong lover of music, to see 
it. He sighs. offering the tickets to the investigators. 
"They are of no interest to me, now. The soprano 
lead is said to be marvelous." Then he absent
mindedly thinks of something and leaves the room, 

In vestigators who examine the gramophone no
tice a stack of ordinary talking machine records on 
the platter. However, the records have blank labels, 
except for the numbers 1-4. There are no titles. If the 
investigators attempt to play the recording, the keeper 
should refer 10 the boxed seclion on the effect of ''The 
Song of the Spheres" at the end of this adventure. 
Thi s is the instrumental version; the libretto is not 
sung in this version. 

If need be, William can return in time 10 rescue 

William Hatton 
Born In 1898, William Hatton is a grandson of Sir Hubert 
Hatton-Bartlett. William's father was killed In the Sec· 
ond Anglo-Boer War. When he was stili a child, William 
and his mother emigraled to America, settling In New 
Haven, Connectlcut. ln 1921, his mother re-married and 
moved to FIortda. Wiliam's grandfather joined him In New 
Haven In 1923. 

the investigators by turning off the recording before 
it has time to take effect. 

The rest of Sir Huben's record collection rests in a 
nearby cabinet. Consisting mostly of military band 
favori tes. the recordings argue a certain stolid qual
ity to his imagination. 

Researching "The Song Of 
The Spheres" 
Investigators wishing to learn more about "The Song 
of the Spheres" need only visilthe New Haven Con
servatory of Music or any similar institution located 
in large cities throughout the northeast, including 
New York, Boston. and Providence. Four hours of 
research identifies the piece and its possible com· 
poser. Give the players 7i1e SOllg Papers #.1. appear
ing below. 

Infonnation about Gabriel Quantrill can also be 
obtained, Give the players The SOII8 Papers 114 after 
a successful Li brary Use roll. 

About "The Song 01 the Spheres" 
When, in 1901, police discovered the body of composer 
Chartes Frye following his suicide In a London hospital, 
they also found the unfinished score of an oratorio called 
"Song 01 the Spheres,· This piece, lor soprano with ac
companiment by piano and flute, is reputed to be Frye's 
work, written during his conva/esCenCa, Those who have 
studied the musical notation describe it as awkward and 
unconventional. The latin libretto "Nabulum Nigrillae," 
or"Oark Nebula", Is apparently equally unorthodox, and 
the identity of the librettist remains unknown, Aslar as 
is known, the piece "as never been performed, nor are 
I8COfdIngs known to exist. 

About CharIH Frya (1883-1901) 
An unremarkable English composerwho, in the late 19th 
century, produced a number of minor operas that range 
Irom mediocre to uninspired, Frye's last musical work, 
an opera to commemorate Queen Victoria's OIamond 
Jubilee, was begun In 1896 but nevercompJeted. Frye 
disappeared, along with .... Irtuoso flautist Gabrlel 
Quantrill, under mysterious~ shortly there· 
after, only to surface five years later - Ouantriliin 8 state 
01 mental decay and Frye an amnesiac. Less than two 
weeks later, Frye committed suidde In hospital. He Is 
survived by his daughter Marlon (1894· ), herself an 
accomplished pianist, and now a resident of Boston, 
Massachusetts. 



About GIl_I Quantrill 
Bom In England In 1866, Gabriel QuandI showed pre
cooIous musical talent but was refused entrance to the 
Royal Academy .. _ been _IOIV-. 
Dilenchanted, he went to VIenna where he came 10 be 
regarded as a virtuoso flauti&l 
'NhiIe there, Quantrill mingled with underwOrld figore6, 
the deml·monda, and various eccentric oocoltisls. 
Through his choice of friends, his quick temper. and 
Ills dar!( moods, Quanlrlll disengaged Irom legitimate 
Viennese musical society. He returned to England 
and, In 1896 made the acquaintance of composer 
Charles Frye. 
LaI8f thai year, Frye and Ouanlril disappeared under 
mysterious circumstances. When they surfaced five 
)"NI8 later. Frye had no mammy and Quantrill had 
gone mad. Ouantril was committed to the Royall,.c)n.. 
don Intinnary in 1901 where he remained until escap
Ing In 1926. 

QUANTRILL'S ESCAPE 

Infomlation about Quantrill's murderous escape from 
the asylum C:lobe found in a back issue of The Times 
of London. available at any large Nonh American 
public or univ<,=rsil)' libr.lry. The slOry !lIsa runs in 
many other London-area publications of the day. 

Four hours of research followed by a successful 
Library Usc roll uncovers a relevant anicle from 
1926: give the players The 50118 Papers #5. 

Perceptive in\,estig.lIors have already deduced that 
Quantrill was denied entrance to the Royal Acad
emy by none other than Sir Hubert Hallon-Bartlett. 

New Haven General 
Sir Huben is a patient in the Psychintric Ward of the 
hospital. Unle&'i they get successful Fast Talk or Per
suade rolls, visitors must be uccompanied by Will
hun Hallon. 

Doctor Eastman. the hospi tal's resident psychia
trist. informs the invest igators that Sir Huben is 
catatonic: "He is completely oblivious to events, and 
must be forced to eat. Sir Huben's mind has suffered 
a se\'ere shock.. one J am al n loss to identify, Very 
rarely docs someone of Sir Huben's steady faculties 
regress thIS qUickly:' 

The investigators find Sir Hubert sitting in a wheel
chair, staring blankly into space. He appears to take 
no notice of his \'isilors. or his environment. Sir 
Hubert brctuhcs, blinks, and swallows. but no e:tter
oal stimulus briogs a response-his mi nd appears 
completely absent. 

The iovestigato((; arc unlikely 10 be penni ned to 
visit long cnollgh to ancmpl a Psychoanalysis roll, 
but ifby chance they are-and gel a successful roll-

Sir Hubert simply lohrieks ou t a single word. 
"Quantrill." None of the staff knows 10 whom or (0 
wh;n the word rders. if it indeed refers to anything 
at all, 

A successful Ploychology roll applioo to Sir Huben 
merely eorroborale'l Dr. Eastman's opinion Ihat 
Will iam's grandfather is catatonic. 

Boston 
Investigators visil Boston. no doubt. in search of the 
daughter of Charles Frye. The woman') married name 
is Farwell. moking it impossible for the in\'estigo
tors to trace her residence through the telephone di
rectory; although there arc dozens of Fryes listed, 
none arc related to or acquainted with Marion. 

Anned with the knowledge that she is an accom
plished pianil>!, however, a successful Idea roll sug
gests that the best wily for the invest iglltors 10 
disco\'er her whereabouts is to check a business di
ree-wry-available al the Boston Chamber of Com
merce. any branch of the public library, and at moSt 

The Song Pape ... ' 5 
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banks and financial inSlilUlions-under "piano in
struction"_ Among the teachers listed therein is one 
All/rion FI)'e FaMel/. 

MARION FRYE FARWELL 
OI'lCt" they have located Mrs. Farwell, interviewing 
her is easy. Born in 1894, she is the daughter of 
the laIC EngliSh composer Charles Frye. She mar
ried an Americon serviceman in 1919 and moved 
10 Massachusetts; she and her husband currently 
re~ide in Boston-s Back Bay distnct, and have two 
young children. 

Mrs. Farwell is happy to answer the investigator 's 
que:otions, but she can provide lillie relevant infor
mation . She was a small child when her father died. 

and never knew Gabriel 
Quantrill. She cannot spec
ulate about the nature of her 
late father 's relat ionsh ip 
with Quanuill. their subse
quent disappearances, or 
her father's suicide. 

She adds th[l( she feels no 
curiosity whatsoever about 
his strnnge behavior. A suc
cessfu l Psycho logy roll 
suggests that she believes 
her fathelto have been in a 
perverse relationship with 
Quantrill. and thatthi~ per
t:l;:pliull ha~ Min!;", all h!;r 

natural curiosity about her 
father. 

Following the death of 
her mother in 1923. Mrs. 
Farwell came into posses
sion of her la[e father 's ef
fects . With a successfu l 
Credit Rating or Persuade 
rol l. Mrs, Farwe ll shows 
the investigators the old 
trunk contain ing her 
father's effects In it are cor
respondence, ajoumal. and 
the original sheet music for 
all of Charles Frye's works, 
save the score for his unfin
ished oratorio, "The Song 
of the Spheres." It was re
cently stolen. 

She te lls the im-cstigators 
th ::l1 her home was broken 
into about a month ::lgo. 

Hatton-Bartlett, Sir Hubert By_ 
80m BaklbridgeManor, Harts., Engand. 11 Dec. 1851. 
Elon. QrlOfd 1872. Commissioned with the Royal En
gineers, Second Ashantt War(1873-74). Mentioned In 
dispatches. Ihen wounded at Amoaful1874 and dis
charged. Upon hfs return 10 England, Instructor at the 
Royal Academy of Music, 1875; appointed by Her 
Majesty as an Academy DlreCIor 1882_ Oi8tlnguished 
service as an educator. Q.B.E. 1908. ReI. 1918. 
Knighted In 1917, In reoognitlOfl of his service 10 the 
arts In England. Currerrtty residing with a grandson. 
WIlliam, In New Haven, Connecticut, the United States. 
- from LNders of the English-Speaking World, 1925. 

Returning from a family picnic. the Farwells found 
thc back door forced open. A search of the house 
revealed th::lt on ly one item had been disturbed: the 
lock on her father's trunk had been smashed, and the 
papers wi lhin rined through. Mrs. Farwell does nOI 
have all inventory of the contents. but she did like 
the title of the missing oratorio. Ilnd so remembers 
il. If something more wa'i :otolen, she is unaware of 
it. Curiously. nothing else in the house was touched. 

The correspondence in the trunk ilo unremarkable. 
consisting of old letters fro m various friends and rela
tives. all of it wholesome and abovebo::lrd. The jour
nal is a yel lowed. crumbling. handwrillen manuscript 
that begins in 1889 and ends just prior to Chllrles 
Frye's disappearance in 1896. It t:tke~ twa hours to 
read. Give the players The SOllg Pllptrs Nfl. 

New York 
Antonia Balsamo 

By THIS POlNT the investigators have no 
dnu ht cnnclutletl rh:1l Ci:1hricl QU :1nrri li ; ~ 

[l li \'e. probably linked to the break-in at the 
Farwells' in Boston. and somehow responsible for 
Sir Hubert H::ltton-Banleu's sudden breakdown. As 
Quantrill'S scheme unfolds. his ::lctivities come to 
the investigators' altention accidenlally_ as the odd 
initial Q pops up again. Give the players 711t! S0l18 
PaprrJ #6. 

FREDERICO ARGENTO 
Further inrannation about Signorina Balsamo can be 
provided by the touring company of Aida. in New 
York City. Rehearsals at the Metropoli tan Opera 
Hnu<;c. loc:1\eti on Am~terd:1m Avenue in midtOwn 
Manhattan. nre ::lI a standst ill. while the company 
wail~ for news of Signorina Balsamo. Any member 
of the company can dn'eCI the investigators to the 
manager, Frederico Afl!cnlO. a portly fellow with a 
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receding hairline and full beard, who can be found 
pacing anxiously and chewing on :In unlit cigar. 

FREDERICO ARGENTO, age 49, Impresario 

STR 12 CON 11 SIZ 15 INT 13 POW 14 
DEX 10 APP " EDU 14 SAN 70 HP 13 

Damage Bonus: + 104. 

Weapons: FistlPunch 65%, damage 1 D3+db 
Grapple 50%, damage special 

Skills: Accounting 65%, Bargain 55%, 
Credit Aatin~ 45%, English 65%, Halian 
80%, Law 10%. Persuade 75%, Psychology 
25%., Spot Hidden 40%. 

Signor Argento is baffled by Signorina Bal
samo's disappearance and genuinely con
cerned for her safety. She is intelligent and 
steady. not at atlthe son to do something like 

Ihis. Although he has no relevant infannatton to of
fer the investigators. Argento gladly accommootltcs 
their requests for assistance if he thinks that doing 
so will help locate the young lady. 

According to Argento. Antonia Balsamo was bom 
in Milano. in 1903. A lyric soprano. she is possessed 
of a light. pretty voice and impressive ,>,ocal agility. 
She received her fonnal training at the Conservatory 
there. and began her professional career at age eigh· 
teen. She studied with Caterina Cavollaro of La Scala 
(the Horror 011 the Oriellf £tpress campaign has 
background infonnation about Signorina Cavallaro). 
While virtually unknown in America. An tonia 
Balsamo is 3cclaimed throughout Europe. This is her 
first visit to the United States. She arrived a few 
weeks ago. to begin rehearsals for Aida. She is well· 
liked by everyone in the company. 

As for the note from "Q" mentioned in the lirlleJ 

article. Argento shrugs. It may or may nOt be signifi· 
cant. He has not seen the message; the police have it. 
But perhaps Balsamo's companion, Signora Capaldi. 
can add somethi ng concerning it, since she found it. 

_ Happened To SIgnorIne _1 
In actuaIlact. AntonIa Balsamo left the ErnpIta Hotel 
JUII t.IOI8 seven o'clock on the 8Y8f'\tng of her dis· 
-""", ClabrteIQuanhOl, __ .. 

8 I-.porter wtth the New Yoric. TImes, had obtained 
an ir1t8rlritw with hat, and arranged to ha\te her met 
by a car at the hOIel, oateneIbIy to be .. Ium to 8 
nearby NStaunlnt. Once she had entered the car, 
__ • QuanIri' .........., ......... opeII Cloud 
Memory 10 cause the doorman 10 forget the whole 
IrddBnL QuantrII, his henchman, and the abcIuc:t8d 
........... ppeared Into the night. 

AI the keeper's dIeCretion, 8 IUCC888fut application 
01 Paychoana/y86a might C8UI8 the doorman to At-

call vague dItUliIs of the incident, buI these should 
not be epecIftc 8r'IOUgtI to provide dues. 

SIGNORA MARIA CAPALDI 

Like most of the touring company. Signorina 
Balsamo has been staying at the Empire Hotel on 
West 56th Slreet in midtown Manhattan. Her travel· 
ling companion, Signora Capaldi. is a beefy. good· 
natured matron from Milan who stays in an adjacent 
room. She speaks passable Englil>h. If an investiga· 
tor is able to interview Signora Capaldi in Italian. 
she is pleased and very forthcoming. 

MARIA CAPALDI, age 47, Chaperon 

STA 11 CON 1\ SIZ 13 INT 15 POW 17 
DEX 11 APP 10 EDU 13 SAN 85 HP 12 

Damage Bonus: none. 

Wea?on : Grapple 65%, damage 
spec1al 

Skills: Accounting 30%, Bargain 
35%, English 5%, Italian 80%. 
Listen 55%, Persuade 65%, 
Psychology 45%, Sing 25%, 
Sneak 50";;', Spot Hidden 45%. 

Signora Capaldi has al ready told the 
police everything she know), about 
Antonia's disappearance but . if the 
investigators impre~s her as being ('ompctcnL Signora 
Capaldi discloses that. to her regret. Antonia is a 
wi llrul young woman \\ho somelimes disregards the 
curfew imposed on Ihe company by its managers. 
Still, says the Signora. Amoni;1 is not foolish and does 
not oflen go out alone in such a big. unfamiliar city. 
especially at night. 

If the investigators exr>rcs~:m interest in examin· 
ing Signorina Balsamo's room. Signora Capaldi tdls 
them that the police have already been through it. If 
the investigators persist. n Persuade or Fast Talk roll 
obtains her conl>ent. though she insists on accompa· 
nying them. 

SiGNORINA BALSAMO'S SUITE 

Signorina Balsamo's sixteenth·fl oor suite i, expen· 
sive but not unusual. The room has a private ooth. a 
separate sitting area. a bedroom. and a dressing 
room. The windows give an unremarkable view: 
most buildings in this part of Manhallan are a.~ tall. 
and their proximity eliminates the. panomnm of the 
Hudson River. 

Signorina Balsamo's empty lugga£e is in a closet : 
Signora Capaldi allests Lhat al I the pieces are present. 
Bal~amo'~ clothes hang in the closets or rest in bu· 
Tt!aus. and her to iletrie ~ and cosmetics are found in 
the dre.~sing room. A copy of the score to Aida sits 
on II small table in the siuing room. Several bou· 
quets of nowers decorate thc sui le. but the most 
magnificcm bouquet. of white roses. is in a vase on 
the table bearing the sC<Y.e. 

1'1 - s.." I ' I ll,,· ~rl,..",· 



With II ~uccessful Spot Hidden, a small card can 
be seen nestling among the white ro'\e blossoms and 
ferns. It read~. He\! IV;f!leJ from JOhllll )'. Signora 
Capaldi says that the nowers dre from Johnny 
Crandall. u member ofthl' Met's chorus who is en
amored of Signorina Bul~al11o. und who ~entlhc now
ers as a token of hi, rcgurd. Offers of romance are 
constantly made. the Signora ~m' l cs. Crandall . she 
assures the in\'eMigalOrs, i~ a nicc boy. and a haml
less person. 

Thi~ is true Cmndllll i~ in no way connected to 
Antonia 's di <;appearance. but parnnoid Investigators 
might assume otherv.·Io;,c. and the keeper should ex · 
plait or di ~mi~s this ungle as he or she sees fit . 

A REAL CLUE 

If the investigato,", IOSpcct the score. they notice 
something inside it. !ltthe spine in ~ide the back cover. 
It is a busi nc!>scard. Thl'Song Pallers #7. reproduced 
abcw~ 

Signora Capaldi has nc\er seen the card before. 
and know~ nothi ng of il. RelXmer~ from all the Jocul 
newspapers are intcre~ ted in Signorina Bal~amo and 
eager to get lin interview. !>he " Iys. Besides. she says 
evenly. the Signorilill i~ an all raCllvc young woman . 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
The address on Qualllrill's bu~ine~5 card is a fake. as 
is lhe telephone numher. If the imesligatorx visi t the 
editorial offices of the 7imej', the) arc vast and busy. 
The invcstigalors get Ihe fastest attention by going 
to the pcNonnel office, where they learn that no 
Gabriel Quantrill I~ Of ever has been on staff. The 
card is a complete fraud. but the !X)lice will be inter+ 
ested in it. 

Police Involvement 
The New York Poli ~'e Depanment was contacted the 
morning after Signonna Ba l~3mo was last seen. Jack 
Heathcliff. a trim and heany t'-"enly-year veteran of 
the fort"t! . has been a~,igned to the cuse. He may be 
inter. ie .... ed al his office. which is located in a nearby 
precinct. Heathcliff may abo be found conducting 

Lf _ "'''I,!II~ ~Ih"" 

his investigation 3t the Empire Hotel . If he becomes 
suspicious of the investigators. the delective ap
proaches them. 

So far. HealhclitThas been unable to make progress 
in the case: satisfied with the in\'estigatorx' explana
tion of their Imerest in Ihe episode. the detective 
welcomes any infomlation they can provide. but in
sists that all police .... ork is left to hLm. Looking at 
the business card they have found, he agrees to let 
them sec the nOie from Q. 

Ghe the players Tilt> Snng Papen #8. 

But Maison Lucien. a nearby restaurant specializ· 
ing in French cuisine. said th:ll no resel'\'ations were 
nmde under the !l;.une Balsurno or by any name be
ginning wilh a Q in the past few weeks. No one 
matching Signorina Bulsnrno's description was seen. 

However. if tlle handwriting of the nOie found in 
Sir l'luben 1·lallon-Sanlclt's room t 'nle SOllg P(lpers 

#2 ) is compared to the note from Q .• simi larities 
are immediately visible. This interests Heathcliff 
"cry much. and he eOntacLs the Ne .... H3ven police. 
After lhcy show him this connection. the investiga
tors get Heathcliff's full coopcmliorl He 3ho takes 
an interest in /heir background ~ and moti ve.): 
··Strictly profe.. .. sional. .. he smiles. "You guys are the 
only leads I ha\'e." 

De5:pite hts honeSI effons. howc\er. Heathcliff is 
destined not to find Quantrill. for Miss Babamowill 
be released inlo the Slreets of SoHo. 



JACK HEATHCLIFF, age 43, Police Detective 

STR 14 CON 14 $ IZ 12 INT 13 POW 14 
DEX 11 APP I O EDU1 3 SAN 70 HP1 3 

Damage Bonus: +104. 

Weapons: Fist/Punch 70%, damage 
l D3+db 
Nightstick 60%, damage lD6+db 
.45 revolver 60%. damage 1010+2 
Skills: Accounting 25%, Bargain 35%, Chmb 
50"/0, Credit Rating 30%, Dodge 35%, Drive 
Automobile 50%, Fast Talk 50%, First Aid 
40%, Hide 30%, Jump 55%, Law 50%, 
library Use 30%, listen 51)0;", Mechanical 
Repair 35%, Persuade 45%, Psychology 
45%, Sneak 30%, Spot Hidden 55%, Swim 
35%, Track 200/ ... 

A Dead End? 
The investigators find thai the trai l of clues dries 
up. and they are thwarted in their attelllpl~ [0 locate 
Gabriel Quantrill and interrupt whatever malevolent 
scheme he has in mind. When this point is reached. 
Ihe keeper shou ld allow the investigators 10 wan· 
der without aim. clutching at ambiguous straws and 
(allowing dubious red herrings. until they stan to 
become frustrated. They nocice that Heathcliff lets 

himsetfbe seen now and then. 
Then. as sudden ly as she 
disappeared. Signorina Bal
samo re-appears. Give the 
players The SOllg Papers /19, 
and adjuSt the time reference 
as needed. 

Bellevue 
Hospital 
The investigators. havi ng 
learned of Signorin a Bal
samo's re-appearance, wilt be 
eager to interview her. They 
have no difficulty in doing so 
if they are accompanied by 
Signora Capaldi or Detective 
Heathcliff: otherwise. they 
must succeed with Fast Talk 
or Persuade rolls to get past 
vigi lant Bellevue staff. 

The famous soprano is a 
vigorous. attract ive young 
woman with long dark hair 
and green eyes. Sne dresses 
elegantly, and there is an air 
o f demure soph istic ation 
about her. Signorina Balsamo 
is generous and good-natured. 
with a cheerful disposi tion. 

She is nlways courteous and well-mannered. has a 
live ly scnse of humor. and j<; something of a flin. 

Signorina 8alsnmo speaks effective English and 
is happy to answer the in\Csligators' questions. Un
less they state otherwise. she assumes them 10 be 
police detectives. She does not remember leaving the 
Empire Hotel that night. nor does she recall an ap
pointment wilh Mr. Quamrill ofthcNew York limes. 
The last thing she remembers is resting in her hotel 
suite-and then fi nding herself wandering in a daze 
in an unfamiliardi.'>lrict of rundown warehouses. Her 
memory of evems in between are vague and dream
like: Signorina Balsamo dimly recalls many brilliant 
points of light. like stars. d.mcing 10 some shrill and 
ghostly cadence. while beneath her the earth itself 
seemed to tremble with a great TUmbling noise like 
thai of an ell rthquake or thunder. 

Miss Bals.1rno can providl' no olher useful detai!J". 
She hus never heard of 'The Song of the Spheres." 
Charles Frye. or Gabriel Quantrill. 
and. al though she recalls meeling and 
can desc ribe a fe ll o .... named 
Quantrill from the New York. Times. 
Signorina Balsamo d(Xs nOi recall 
his havi ng armnged an inlerview 
with her: if the investigatON show 
her the nOie they found in her hotel 
suite. she remembers it only vaguely. 

ANTONIA BALSAMO, 8ge 24, italian soprano 

STR 8 CON 14 Sllll tNT 13 POW 12 
DEX 12 APP 16 EDU 15 SAN 56 HP 13 

Damage Bonus: none. 

Weapons: none. 

Skills : Bargain 40%, Credit Rating 60%. English 
40%. First Aid 45%, Flirt 56%, Usten 40%, 
Persuade 50%, Psychology 15%, Ride 25%, 
Sing 80%, Swim 50%. 

What Hlppened Whlll She WI. Mlulng 

Having compfeted his enchanted recording of ~ 
Song 01 the Spheres· (with Signorina Batsamo per
forming the Ubretto), Quantrill released the singer af· 
ter maglcaUy erasing her memory 01 the Incident. en· 
couraglng her further disorientation. 

The "great rumbling noise" 10 which Signorina 
Balsamo referred was ac1Ua/}y a subway lTain thun
dering pest: if the Investigators make the connec
Uon, they can easily determine that there Is onty 0,.. 
nne Ihal runs through Ihe SoHo district, a little 10 the 
east of Broadway; it forks sooth 01 Broome StreeL 
There are two stations ellhe south end of SoHo. In 
the vicinity 01 Canal Street, and a third at the north 
end, near Houston Street. 



Quantrill 
SOKO 

S OHO, AN ACRONYM for "south of Hous
ton Streel" , is in the 1920$ a rundown ware
house district bounded by West Broadway, 

Houston. Lafayene. and Canal streets. Most of the 
buildings are old cast-iron structures. The area is just 
beginning 10 appeal to impoverisheJ artists who, in 
the decades 10 COI1'e. will help tnmsform SoHo into an 
avant-garde district of galleries. shops. and eateries. 

If the investigators query local residents. their play
ers gCI onc succe.~s ful Luck roll a day 10 learn of 
someone fi ning Quantrill's description. If the keeper 
wishes. of course, the process of locating Quantrill 
can be more difficu lt. and require hints from several 
people before he is precisely located. 

This fellow, they arc tOld. has been seen in the 
neighborhood recently. and has been renting a small 
brownstone on the east side of Broaclway,jusl south 
of Spring Su-ett, for about a month. No one men
tions that there are two people in the building. though. 

His Rented Brownstone 
Gabriel Quantrill's rented brownstone is unremark
able. II is of two stories. with other residences adp· 
cent on either side, and an alley in the back. Most 
of the houses along BT03dway in this faded district 
look alike. 

Im'e!>ligatofli. who stake oUl the hou_~ are unlikely 
to glimpse their quarry: Quantrill ,cldOin lea\"e~. A 
bauered old Ford Model-A is parked on the ~treet . 

Anyone with an car pre:.sed to the front door might. 
with a :.ucces:.ful Listen roll. hear the (amt. forlorn 
stmins of mu,ic from within. 

Front and back doo" arc kept locked at allume!.. 
The front door has STR 20: the back. S'rR 15. All 
ground floor wl ndo ..... ~ arc kept tightly shuttered. In-

Q ua ntrill's S oHo Brownstone 

Ground Floor Second Floor 

W/C 

Bedroom 

+- Broadwa lJ -~ 10' ...-...., 

Cellar 

Quan tril l's 
Brownstone 



side, most of the rooms are unfurnished and dusty: 
on the Ii!";t noor, it appears th;ll the occupant makes 
usc of but few. Only the kitl'hen and living room ;lre· 
m t urrent usc. 

The kitchen c(Jmains an old Woodclllllble alld chair, 
and there are II few plates :md utell s il ~ stattcred about . 
The icebox contains ~ome fresh milk. Canlled food
stuff~ can be found in one of the cupboards. A door 
from the kitchen leads down to the cellar: if Quantrill 
or Wilson Oliver ,Ire downsw.irs. the door is locked 
from within. II has STR 15. 

The Song Paper. 1 10 

The living room contains ,\ battered old piano and 
some son of gramophone. A successful Idea roll sug
gests Ihat this is an outdated recordi ng device, sur
passed by advances in electrical recording 
techniques; a Know rol l allows an investigator 10 op
erate the equipment properly. If the investigators sur
prise Quantri ll and his henchman. they are likely to 
be in this room. improvising some outlandish piece 
of music. 

Beneath the hinged scal of the piano bench is a 
small compartment contlining Frye's frayed musi· 
cal score for "lbe Song of the Spheres." stolen from 
his daughter. Anyone familiar with musical compo
sition concludes, arler only a brief e).amination, 
that the score to Frye's unfinished oratorio is incred
ihty complex, and appears 10 have been wri tten us
ing an unknown fo rm of music al notation. The 
librello can be read with a successful Read Latin 
roll-it is an archaic invocation (0 Tru'ncmbra, the 
Angel of Music. 

On the planer of the recording device, there is a 
flat wax disc bearing a number of ridges. A Know 
roll indicates that this is a master recording. from 
which shellac pressings are made. This disc cannot 
be played on a standard gramophone. but it contains 
Quantrill's most recent recording of "The Song of 
Ihe Spheres"-this one complete with libretto. 

Upstairs. only the bathroom and a bedroom ap
pear to be used. The bedroom is furnished with a 
dingy old cot and a writing desk and chair. There is a 
poorly-bound book on the desk. handwritten in En
glish; it is an unfinished manuscript by Quantril l. 
titled "An Elegy For The Universe." For the most 
pan it is incomprehellsible, full of obscure references 
to muddled and blasphemous ideologies. Reading the 
book in its entirety takes four hours and requires a 
Read English roll. Those who succeed gai n 2% 
Cthulhu Mythos Irnowled,lleand lose 1 D4 Sanity. The 
book contains a single spell. "Enchant Recording," 
with a spell multiplier of x I. Gi ve the players The 
Song Papers #10. 

Quantrill regularly relires in the small hours of the 
Illoming, and sleeps until noon. 

The cellarconlains an oil furnace, a lopsided chair, 
and an old amlY COL There are half-drained bollies 
of bootleg whisky strewn about the floor. Quantrill's 
henchman sleeps here. and spends most nights drink
ing himself into a SIUpor: he does not wake until well 
inlo the afternoon. A bundle of filthy. IhtcDdbnre blan· 
kets and a length of frayed rope in one comeT repre
sent lhe location of SignOrina Balsamo's capti vity 
duri ng her abduction. 



ENCHANT RECORDING, • new opell 
A rare but potent incantation, used In conjunction with a 
tpaCiaIy-designed, magical piece of music. The span 
causes1he efJects of !he recorded music 10 retain the same 
potency of alive pet10rmance or recital by c:nNding a res
tfVOIr tor magic points, which are utilized when the re
«>!ding Is played bock. A group of _ can help to 
enchant • nac:ording, bUt the caster always acts as the 
k:ICuI fOf the group. He or she must know the spell. and 
may expend 88 many magic points as desited. Anyone 
.. present knowing the spell may also expend as many 
magic points 81 desired. The remalnder of the group may 
spend onty one magIC point each. "I the end of the brief ntuaI, the enchanter loses one point 
of POW and 1 DA points of Sanity The total of the magic 
pomts used to enchant the recording Is the amount avail
able each time It Is played. 

OIMr than the Song of the Spheres from this scenario, 
!he spell 00YId woli<. with other published soog-speIls, such 
as the Song 01 Haatur, the Song of GI!ssande, 0( Soul
Singing; the keeper decides, and may devfse other uses. 

WILSON OLIVER, age 42, d runken Jazz p ian ist 

STA 16 CON 14 SIZ 16 INT 11 POW 12 
DEX 12 APP 10 EDU 9 SAN 15 HP 15 

Damage Bonus: +104. 
Weapons! Fist/Punch 50%, 
damage 103 
Grapple 40%, damage special 
Head Bun 25%, damage 104 
Skills: Bargain 20%, Cthulhu 
Mythos 5%, Drive Automobile 4O"k. 
Fast Talk 30%, USlan 65%, Play 
Piano 75%, Sing 25%. 

Wilson is II black jazz pianist who 
fell on hard times when his dri nking 

gol oul of hund. He losl his gig, his wife, and his 
self-respect. When he mel Gabriel Quantri ll , Wilson 
had hil rock bonom and he figured things cou ld only 
improve. The black secrels Quantrill revealed 10 him. 
comhined with the erfect.~ of chronic alcoholism. hove 
eroded much of Wilson 's san il Y, but he still can make 
glorious music. 

A big bear of 0 man. Wilson serves Quantri ll faith
fully, helpi ng to obduct Signorina Balsamo and play
ing piano during the recording of "The Song of the 
Spheres." He spends most of his time inebriated, de
prived of his common sense but not his strength. 

The house is entirely without carpet, and there IS 

noelectrieity or telephone. Light is provided by kero
sene lamps in the kitchen. bedroom, and bathroom. 

If Quantrill and hi~ henchman are aware of the in
vestigaton' arrival. they allcmpt to hide and take the 
inlruders by surpri~c . Both are "icious and fight to 
the death: Quantrill was thought to have biuen one 
person to death while escaping from the Royal lnfir
mary, remember. 

GABRIEL aUANTRILL, age 60, de ranged 
musIcian 
STR 13 CON 15 SIZ 12 INT IS POW 16 
DEX 15 APP 13 EDU 18 SAN 0 HP 14 

Damage Bonus: -+ 1 04. r --""'---' 
Weapons:.32 Automatic Pistol 50%, 
damage I 06+db 
Sword Cane 45%, damage 1 D6-+db 
Bile 50% 
Skills: Astronomy 25%, Clhulhu Mythos 
25%, French 25%, German 40%, History 
35%, Italian 50%, library Use 40"k, Uslen 
55%, Occult 20%, Persuade 50%, Play Flute 
80%, Play Piano 45%, Psychology 20%. 
Snaak 20%, Spol Hidden 35%. 
Spells : Brew Space·Mead, Cloud Memory, 
Contact Ghoul, Conlact Nyarlathotep, Dread Curse 
of Azathoth , Enchant Recording' , Enthrall Victim, 
Menial Suggestion. Pipes of Madness, Summon! 
Bind Byaknee. 
• this is a new spell, detailed a r left. 

Gabriel Quantrill is a gaunt, brooding Englishman. 
Above a prominent brow, his chalk-white hai r is un
combed, his features cruel but colorless. Quamri ll 
wears a monocle and wal ks with the aid of a cane, 
though he has no noticeable limp. Duppcr but dishev
elled. he is smug by nature and cunning by design. 

Quantrill POSStsses an ornate bone nute of exquis
ilc workmanship. agift from Tru'nembra. one of the 
Outer Gods who dances at lhe eoun of AzathOlh. It 
enables him to cast the Pipes of Madness spell. 

Conclusion 
With Gabriel Quantrill dead and the master record· 
ing of ''The Song of Ihe Spheres" destroyed along 
with the musical score, the investigators have suc
ceeded. In time, Sir Huben Hatton·8anlell effeclS a 
full recovery. If success is total. the investigators 
should receive 10 8 poims of Sanity. If Quantri ll sur
vives. reduce the Sanity bonus to 10 6. If either the 
musical score or the master recording survive, fu r· 
ther reduce the reward to 104. 

Signorinil Balsamo, grateful for theireffons on her 
behalf, invi tes the investigators 10 the gala premiere 
of this production of Aida at the Metropoli tan Opera 
House. Sealed in a privalc box, the} enjoy a superb 
pcrformunee of Verdi's opem. The audience is spell 
bound throughout and, at the end of the last act, loudly 
appreciative. Reviews rave, and critics are unifonn 
in their praise of Signorina Balsamo's vocal talcnlS. 

Following the performance, Ihe investigators are 
invited to a part)' at the Empire Hotel to celebrate a 
successfu l premiere. Despite prohibilion. ch.:!.mpagne 
nows free ly, and everyone is in high spirits. Ca. .. !. 
crew. and gueslS mingle in a feslive mood. A waltz 
by Strauss crdckles from a gramophone in the cor· 
ncr, and Signonna Balsamo osks one of her new 



' . ' 



friends 10 dance, She is thrilled allhe evening's suc· 
cess. and just tipsy enough to be bold, The wallzends 
prematurely. for those enjoyi ng the proximity of their 
present company. and new disks are pUI on-Gabricl 
Quantrill's awful legacy. Somewhere in the black 
void. the An!,>el of Music hears the call. 

The Angel Of Music 
The manifestation of Tru'nembm is heralded by a 
single sustained nOle thai gradually increases in vol· 
ume until it becomes almost unbearable. As the note 
begins to oscillate. glass shal1ers and ears begin to 
bleed: the Angel of Music has arrived. 

Because it has no corporeal form. Tru 'nembra 
cannot be harmed by physical mtacks, Once sum
moned. the Angel of Music wreaks havoc upon the 
sl.:ene. using its music to allack the guests in the ball
room. who must nee or continue to take damage. 
The god does not use ils Sonic Blast unless power
fully allacked, 

Tru' nembra searches 3mong them for a suitable 
sacrifice. a perfonner worthy of lhe gods. This un
fortunate is taken either in body or in soul 10 play 
eternally for the Daemon Sultan and its courtiers. 

Signorina Balsamo is a likely target: if selected. 
she begins 10 sing from the beginning her role from 
Aida. lIer pcrfOl'r1:1llnCe is magnificent. as good as 

The Song Of The Spheres 

any ever given upon the stage. As Signorina Balsamo 
sings, the ethereal music of Tru' nembra unerringly 
finds the cadence and, in unison. the two reach a ter
rifying crescendo and suddenly there is silence, 

The Angel of Music is gone. Signorina Balsamo 
begins to sing again. only this time her voice is de
void of passion, dull and listless. She stands like a 
rag doll. reprising Ahla without emotion. Her 
glassy eyes have a faraway look and her ski n is cold 
and clammy to the (Quch. Upon examination of her, 
a Medicine roll confirms that she is dead. yel eon+ 
linues 10 sing. Anyone willlessing this loses IIIDS 
points of Sanity. Shortl y thereafter. the body of 
Signorina Balsamo crumples to the floor. never to 
sing again. 

TRU'NEMBRA, Outer God 
STR nla CON n/a SIZ n/a INT 14 POW 80 
DEX 50 MV speed of sound HP80 

Damage Bonus: as sound, not applicable. 
Weapons: Music eutomatic, damage one hil point 
per round 
Sonic Blast automatic. damage 0100 hit points 
Armor: none; however, as living sound, 
Tru'nembra can be dispelled only by spells which 
aHectl NT or POW, or by mechanisms which aHeet 
sound waves. 
Spells: none. 
Sanity Cost to See: Tru'nembra is invisible, but 
1010 .4/1 01 0 to hear or experience it 

The tempo 01 the pIece conveys the anldous teeling 01 • 
mysterious walt; thestuill Me produceawektl ~ strains 
whl/o tho plano provldos rl'!ythmlc putee beate, SiJGpen&e 

builds; weird piano gtlssandos are augnenled by the eerie 
Inner voice of the suspenselul, mystItyIng flute. The melody 
becomes elusive, then dlsappears In a cacophonoI.II rnaeJ. 
strom of uncanny, mesmerizing notes. Cosmic 8JCdIemen1 
IUms to cosmic lerror as a strange rhythmic chant, indescrib
ably haunting and beguiling, Is ofered to the starry void and, 
88 In reply, ghastly sound'phantoms seem to echo out. of 
space and the stars begin 10 tlickef, 

gorous.The---_.-I'II_ 
hlmsetf, II; a blaephemoua evocaUon of the Outer God 
Trv'nernbt8; when .uot.sat..av -...g and NCOidtd .. the 
Enchant Recording spell It beoomeI • potent, ..... 1bII 
method by which the Angel 01 UuaIc can be .... ,1Oi1ld tarn 
......... SlncoTN_lsnot ............. _"'_ ..... _ .. __ ....... 110 __ .... 
___ "' ... .,- may _ .. plft ___ .Therocoodng_I'II_ 
QuanInI1_ S_ ......... __ ... _ .... 
_01 361MQ1c pam. 

Healing an ilsIrurnenta] performance (live 0( r8c0fd8d) 01 
the unfinished oratorio fills the Itsteoer with 8 soul-dtHUng 
...... and costs 111 06 polnlS 01 Sanity. Anyone _ely lis-
1en1ng to the piece sutlers a major mentaJ IIt1OdI: and lOses 
1010 poInb 01 Sanity. Aegardleso or She amount Iolt, he or 
she automatically lapses Into stupefaCtion for 106 rnonthe; 
hancIe r8C0V9ty In the same manner as thai 0UI1ned tor In
definite Insanity in the rulesbook. 
These effects depend upon lhe listener's reIatIYe POW. Those 
01 POW 1-6 ere swept up by the muEic in the tIM combat 
round, POW 1·10 In two combet rounds, PON 11-'410 three 
rounds, and POW 15-18 In four rounds. Those few of 19 Of 

better are unaffecled. 
• The full version, with vocal accompaniment , Is tar more dan-

_ many ..... __ ...- from'" odginII_'" 
coo:IIng •• maIIrIr for the keeper to d8c1de; tI8ddng down 
and tW'dng ..., Ihe nmaInIng Il'8lltrg8 cWd prowidt the 
lnvestlgatota with any number 01 additional m""ona,. and 
could serve .. I!II IeI!IIcHn to another acenario. 

• • at "'" _ .... ouIIIori1Ies <_ ...-... 
mJ8ic I ...... ' BI8 gtven the oppomnty to heir a recontng 
(with or wtIhOut vocal acc:ornpaNnant) d th68 NdIouI p6ICI 
.. muoIc,_ ..... ___ wII ...... _""'" 

Ioalhlng and dread 88 to atlempllO destrOy .. , ..... clul1 
and Ita musical scora Immedlate4)t. The ~ of 
broadcasting the deadly oratono are too lentil to c0ntem
plate; no dotbt some mad muaIcaI genius 'NIl one day mIhII .... -
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Three 

"It is absolutely necessary, for the peace and safety of 
mankind, that some of earth'. dark, dead corners and 
unplumbed depths be let alon.; lest sleeping abnor
malltlte. wake to re.urgent IHe, and blasphemously 
surviving nightmares squirm and splash out of their 
black lal,s to newer and wider conquests.1t 

- H.P. Lovecraft, "At the Mountains of Madness". 

_~CIt '" .,or 
J9I1f ,. .oss,an'" OlS M!OIIf 

f\( " ,,""'" TT I f ~ -
ft! d i sap1t~8ran ce. 

A p l ea fo ! help. . .-
1'he str i k e of sudden madness. 

, 

feal forms where s hadows -'t:re~n. 1'he Cthulhu tyiytho s hovers a t ":~~:, 
the edges of ea s an and sanity . With thei r couraqe and '\1 
.lnt elli l5ence.. invest i gators can dare the unkno .... n ana the 
unknowable . and rO.ll ba ck a Ii L tl e of the da rl:ne ss. 

Three new myster i es l ure the invest igators into t he ~enumbra 
of the Mythos . Ea ch adve"ntur e is se.nity- and life -thr eAten- .. 
in~ , but a lso includes mu ch e v ldence -~B.tberin~ and servos to 
pr~lInot e d iscuss-ion and generous t eamwork . The scenar ios a r e 
apt for "new inve sti~ators. Each can be played t haough in an 
evening Or t -..,.o. 1 
1'he many illus t ra tions and maps I a nd their more than fo r ty 
handouts mA ke. the~e adventures unusually access i b l e and easy 
t o presen~. ; 

• 

CI1,,~iUln Inc. 
950-.. 56th St~nd C .. 84608-3129 

, 
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